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CONFERENCE TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2019 AT
HARBEN HOUSE HOTEL, TICKFORD STREET, NEWPORT PAGNELL,
MK16 9EY AT 0830 -1400 HOURS

TIME

EVENT

FACILITATOR

0830-0840

Opening Prayer and Welcome

Rev S. Mukata

0840-0900

0900-0915

Organisation of the Conference Rev S. Mukata
and 2018 minutes
Ms S. Ng’anjo
Miss W. Mhondoro
Superintendent’s address
Rev S. Mukata

0915-1000

Lay Leaders’ Report

1000 - 1020

Board of Trustees Report

1020 - 1040
1040-1050

Mr O. Ndagurwa
Mr L. Chinodzama

Mr D. Mwandiambira
Mr. M. Kanyoka
Committee on Superintendency Mrs E. Mashiri
Report
Mr T. Muchenje
District Committee on
Rev K Marange
Ordained Ministries Report
Pastor K Mudambanuki

1050 - 1100

Trustees Report

1100-1115

Nominations (gap filling) and
Rev S Mukata
presentation of new Trustees
Connectional Ministries Report Mr D. Mutepfa
Mrs C. Chivasa

1115-1200
1200-1230

Committee of Finance Report

1230-1240

Closing remarks

1240-1315

Holy Communion &
Benediction

1315-1400

Dismissal and lunch

Mr T. Muchenje

Mr X. Gombakomba
Mr C. Nyasango
Mr S. Chipuka
Rev S. Mukata
Lay Leaders
Rev S. Mukata
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Minutes of the 2018 MA Conference held on 04/11/18 at Harben House Hotel
MK16 9EY
Attendees
Mission Area Superintendent: Reverend J.C Banda (Chairperson)
Central Charge Pastor: Rev K Marange
South Charge Pastor: Pastor K Mudambanuki
Mission Area Leadership
Charge Delegates
Organisations Delegates
See appendix MA1 for full attendance register
Conference started at 0910 hrs
Welcoming of delegates and organisation of conference
Chairperson recognised, acknowledged and welcomed all present pastors and their
spouses, Mission Area officers, Charge lay leaders and set the bar and established the
business of the day. The day’s agenda was approved.
Confirmation of 2017 Conference minutes and matters arising
Minutes of the Mission Area Annual Conference held on 5th November 2017 at Harben House
Hotel, MK 16 9EY were accepted and adopted as a true record of proceedings at that meeting.
The following corrections were noted:
1. Some of Central Charge delegates were missing on the attendance register.
2. Correction on page 6 Under CM point 4: The proposal was to do MA Conference not Charge
Conference in order to send the report to Zimbabwe when it is complete rather than sending
highlights of what would have taken place throughout the year as we currently do.
3. Page 5, point 1. iv It should read.... It was stated that Lay Leaders from Charges would form
part of the trustees as from 2017.
4. Page 11 should read Assistant Pastors instead of Assistant Lay Pastors.
5. Page 12 Typing errors: Should read Mrs Winnie Musumhi and Mrs Memory Nyachengwe.
Matters arising
Page 4: number 3: Terms to be served by nominations committee members. It was clarified
that this had been resolved as members had been put in their classes.
The 2017 Conference minutes were adopted at 0917 hrs
DS Address started at 0919hrs
It was with great sadness that Rev Banda announced the passing away of Mrs Benhilda
Musunda today in Zimbabwe. A minute of silence was observed followed by a prayer by Rev
K. Marange in memory of our relatives who passed this year.
Lay Leaders Report- Mr T Muchenje 0941 hrs
1. Obituary- Apologised for missing other 2 names but are in the DS' address.
2. Litigation: At 0952 hrs, the Lay leader asked for a prayer for closure to the litigation. The
prayer was led by Rev K. Marange
3. The Lay leader emphasised the need of having correct membership statistics in all our
stations.
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4. A total of USD13, 000 was raised for furnishing the ZEAC boardroom and rural pastors' car
fund. The Lay Leader applauded all for a job well done.
5. As agreed at BOLA, a debate on delegate/observer representation at the Central and General
Conference is needed, and a decision is required by 2019. We would need to put our petition;
however, this would mean we would need decide which Conference in Zimbabwe we are to be
aligned to.
6. Page 17 correction that it should read DCOOM (District Committee on Ordained Ministry.
7. Page 19: Litigation: It was agreed that the paragraph be reworded as it was pointed out that
we need to be sensitive in terms of the language we use and how to communicate.
8. Page 20: Re relationship with the British Methodist: DS commented that we should continue
to save money so that should a building become available we will be in a position to be able to
make a purchase.
9. Page 23 point 2: It was clarified that the setting up of the DCOOM was the start of the
process. It was further asked whether enough consultation had been made throughout the locals.
To answer this, it was explained that operations were done in line with the book of discipline.
10. Page 26: It was asked that whether the process of engaging the HR consultant would be
done at the same time as finishing CLG process. It was clarified that the CLG process was
something that happened following agreement at Conference, so this process has been
registered.
11. Page 26: Re- realignment for the Charges: All Charges chose to remain as there are,
however, this can be looked at by the new incoming leadership.
Lay leaders report adopted at 1050 hrs
Connectional Ministries (CM) report Mr F Mutsipa 1051 hrs
1. Correction - The correct harvest figure is the one used on page 30 £216,257.44
2. CM chair pointed out that they had freed up three more weekends on the draft calendar.
3. Statistics missing gaps because information was not received from the respective areas.
4. Recommendation 1: Accepted that 2019 Harvest start in March and end in August.
5. Recommendation 2: It was accepted that a Missions fund be created to support funding
programs in all Mission Area.
6. Recommendation 4: It was accepted that there be a disaster respond fund of £3000.00 to
enable MA to respond to disasters without solely relying on contributions from Charges.
7. Petitions on Page 51: CM explained restructuring exercise was carried out over 3 years. The
recommendations from the Charges was that we remain as we are.
Scotland Church has given their petition which was read to the conference. The petition was to
request that Scotland stand alone as a Charge but will still work with the MA. DS explained
the composition of Charge membership and he will inform the Bishop of Scotland’s position.
8. The petition was accepted for Scotland to be a Charge. (80 voted for)
9. The final 2019 calendar will be distributed in January.
10. It was suggested that the UMYF Revival and UMYF week be moved to summer. However,
the youth are happy with the current positions of the UMYF revival and UMYF week.
11. RRW asked for adjustment to the RRW week. - RRW to liaise with CM.
CM report adopted at 1120 hrs
Board of Trustees (BOT) report Mr R Mutungamiri 1120 hrs
1. It was asked that when we look at acquiring property, we look at not just the amount of
acquiring the property but also the running costs.
2. It was pointed out that Mr Nyabereka was missing in the report as BOT associate, however
it was explained that Mr Nyabereka requested to step down form the position.
“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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BOT report adopted at 1135 hrs
The returning officers for the elections were: Portia Nyamakanga, Tafadzwa Mateta, Mildred
Bangidza, Zorodzai Kamunhu, Tendai Hungwe, Faith Chingwena
The voting for Lay leaders took place
Committee on Superintendency (COS) report Mr E Kaisi 1151 hrs
(Chaired by Rev K. Marange)
1. It was asked whether there is a fair ratio in-relation to Pastoral support and the members of
the congregation. DS stated that we do not need to have a ratio as such because a local can be
as big as it is.
2. Recommendation to raise the Pastors' salaries by 3% was accepted. (22 votes for and 7
against and rest abstained)
COS report was adopted at 1214 hrs
Announcement of elections:
Lay Leader: Mr Owen Ndagurwa
Associate Lay Leader: Mr Law Chinodzama
The votes were as follows:
Mr Ndagurwa 53
Mr Chinodzama 36
Mr Nyakatawa 29
Spoilt 2
Total 120
Committee on Finance (COF) report Mr J Muranda and Mr M Munyebvu 1222 hrs
1. The COF chair stated that the sheet given during the conference replaced page 111 of the
booklet.
2. Recommendations: COF further explained re recommendation ii, that we need to speed up
the process because we have to report to Charities Commission and as from 31st May 2019,
we will have to report to Companies House.
3. It was asked if there anything in place to help us audit the books in time because deadlines
were always missed. It was confirmed that structures in place are adequate at the moment as
books are audited every quarter and in the last quarter, we should be running Paxton get
reports, do consolidation and submit report for audit. However, the problem stands that we are
not be compliant with our deadlines.
4. It was asked why there was no progress on gift aid and how the money will be used
and distributed. It was explained that registration was the most important thing to get sorted
first and then the use and distribution will be looked at after registration. A motion was given
that a committee be formed to go to all locals to describe gift aid how it works and get people
to register for this.
5. Recommendation 1: It was agreed North Charge 2018 assessments be reduced from
£16000.00 to £10000.00 (28 voted for and 2 against)
6. Recommendation 2: It was accepted that all accounts to be internally prepared before
submitting for external audit to Leroy Reid and Co.
7. Recommendation 3: Accepted - 10% of assessments to MA be restricted to building reserves
funds.
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8. Recommendation 4: Approval of budget in principle and COF team were given permission
to amend the budget after the Zimbabwe Conferences if there are any variables.
COF report adopted at 1249 hrs
Nominations continued as follows:
Committee on Finance- Chair: Mr Xmas Gombakomba (55), Associate: Mr Clifford
Nyasango (44), Treasurer: Mr Shepherd Chipuka
Auditors: Miss Tariro Dengeze, Miss Patience Makunike and Mr Joseph Chimera
Secretariat- Secretary: Ms Sarah Ng'Anjo, Associate: Miss Wadzanai Mhondoro
Connectional Ministries
Chair: Mr Donald Mutepfa, Associate: Mrs Constance Chivasa
Nurturing: Mrs Florence Jinga, Associate: Dr Tapiwa Katsande
Outreach: Miss Sacha Chapuka, Associate: Mr James Murapa
Witness: Mrs Angeline Mutyora, Associate: Mr Tino Manuel
CYM: Mrs Tsitsi Chambara, Associate: Mrs Rugare Gwanzura
Entertainment: Mrs Nyasha Mhizha, Associate Mrs Lucy Bilson
Statisticians: Mr T Chirara, Associate: Ms Rose Mawema
Committee on Superintendency
Chair: Mrs Elizabeth Mashiri, Associate: Mr Tapiwa Muchenje
Board of Trustees
Chair: Mr Douglas Mwandiambira, Associate: Mr Musarurwa Kanyoka
Safeguarding: Mrs Molline Mutare, Associate: Mr Tichaona Munyaradzi
History Archives and media and communication
Mr Lincoln Dokwani
Mr Jeremiah Ng'Anjo
Mr Tafadzwa Mazarura
Mr Anesu Murapa
Strategic Planning Committee
Mr Robert Mutungamiri
Mr Themba Sibanda
Mr Ndumba
Miss Chiedza Simango
Mrs Tafadzwa Mateta
DS Rev Banda said a prayer for all those elected into leadership.
Conference business concluded at 1305 hrs.
Minutes compiled by MA Secretariat
Secretary: Mrs Zodwa Chatezvi
Associate Secretary: Ms Sarah Ng’anjo
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DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT’S ADDRESS TO THE
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
SALUTATION: Bishop Nhiwatiwa and Amai, Mai DS Mukata, members of the clergy and
spouses, all District Executive members, all the Trustees here present, Charge leaders,
distinguished guests, all boards and committee leaders, I greet you all in the name of the Father,
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, amen!!!!!
We have great joy to serve in the house of the Lord as District Superintendent and Women’s
worker in our first year. The period under review had a double impact on us as It was a period
of assimilation and of learning. All things being new, new people, new place, new leaders and
new systems. You can imagine what we have gone through, but we are very thankful to God
almighty who has sustained us in this journey. Our discovery is that there are great people of
faith here who love the Lord God and zealous to serve Him whole heartedly.

Obituary
The District Superintendent's office grieved with the Mhondoro family at the loss of their father
Rev Mhondoro. Rev Zamuchiya and Rev Tsiga as members of the clergy family and the Katiyo
family in Zimbabwe at the loss of their mother. Our sincere condolences go to all our beloved
friends, families and relatives who lost their loved ones in the course of the year. We console
with you and may the living Lord sufficiently comfort you through the Holy Spirit.
WELCOME: We witnessed the love of God by the manner we were welcomed by the District
at large, charges and local churches and member individuals. We were no strangers in our new
assignment, and we have found leaders and clergy members standing by our side as we were
getting acquainted in this new role. Things at a first glance, you are a great people of faith full
of energy and zeal to serve the Lord God. You are a loving church that has full of respect to
your clergy and spouses. We thank you for a warm welcome to our District.
VISION: It is our hope that such a wonderful people are eager to fly high like eagles and claim
higher ground. We can put our resources together and start looking for our own centre here in
the UK. We foresee some charges buying parsonages in the near future. I FORESEE IN THE
FUTURE THAT SOME LOCAL CHURCHES BECOMING CHARGES, but all these needs
us to plan together and work as a team in building the kingdom of God.
➢ We are so humbled by the manner you worked flat out to send in some assistance to
our homeland where people were hit hard by Cyclone Idai.
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➢ The harvest and Thanksgiving performance is an eye opener for us all that we are a
strong church to reckon with.

Harvest

“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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Revivals
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UMYF and RRW revivals, picture inserts above, shows how much we can serve the Lord
spiritually.
➢ The support you are doing to all clergy members and families is second to none. The
facilitating for visiting clergy to us is very welcome.

➢ The Organisation conferences held by RRW, UMYF and MUMC shows how vibrant
we are

➢ The committees and boards meetings show how dedicated we are to serve in God’s
Church by meeting regularly.

“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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The chairpersons of boards and committees showed their commitment through organising work
for progress’s sake.
“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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➢ Our Easter revival shows how we value our Christian origin.
Activities in the year
1. We attended an MA annual conference and lay training on 17-19 January 2019.
2. We familiarized with our district leaders and charges as we went around twice in UK
and once in Canada but many times in Australia.
3. Attended a World Methodist Consultative meeting in London and presented a short
power point presentation about our churches in Diaspora and how we can help one
another.
4. Attended several MA meetings, some on conference call while some were physically.
5. Worked closely with Clergy members and COS to finalise Employment Contract form.
6. Attended UK MAUMYF revival, Canada RRW Revival, Australia-New Zealand MA
MUMC Retreat, MA RRW UK Revival and Australia-New Zealand RRW revival and
participated in presenting topics and preaching where appropriate.
7. We hosted the Bishop and Mai Nhiwatiwa in Melbourne Australia and this visit culminated in my commissioning as DS.
8. Held all the Charge Conferences except for Canada Mission Area where now an MA
leadership is now in place to map out and give a framework to all UMC congregations
in Canada.
Encouragement
While we were thriving in the mentioned and many more areas above, we have areas to improve
so that we keep the fire burning. We need to hold our executive meetings with the presence of
clergy for guidance. We need to focus for our future and concentrate on our building projects.
We need to revitalize some of our charges to become greater giants. We need to encourage
each one of us to participate and become a player rather than to remain a spectator. We all
know that we are not many so if half of us do not participate, the whole team inobayiwa. Saka
usaregerere wamwe sekuti unobayisa team!!!!! Let us encourage one another to participate,
unite and love one another surely, we will fly like eagles.
Appreciation: Our appreciation goes to everyone within our lovely District for a tiresome work
you are doing. To all members of the clergy and spouses for looking after the flock for Jesus’
sake. To all the MA leaders for the organisation and dedication role you do in working
alongside us. To all the Trustees for keeping us informed of any issues of compliance to the
state. All leaders of each Charge for a great job you are doing and to every member of this MA
for participation and contribution in every activity. Mai DS Mukata for standing and working
alongside me in the ministry. Mrs Mzee, our administrative secretary for assisting me and being
there always when need rises.
Thank you all as your labour is not in vain. We shall reap great fruits for the glory of God
almighty!!!!!!!
Rev Stephen Mukata
District Superintendent,
The United Methodist Church
(Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Republic of Ireland & United Kingdom)
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LAYLEADERS’ REPORT TO MA CONFERENCE 2019
“A vibrant church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”

Salutation
The District Superintendent for UK, ROI, Canada & Australia and New Zealand, Reverend
Stephen Mukata naMai, Pastor in charge for Midlands Charge Rev Josephat Chaponda Banda,
Pastor in charge for Central Charge Rev Kennedy Marange, Pastor to South Charge, Kudzanai
Mudambanuki and spouses, Trustees, MA Executive and Leaders of the UK/ROI Mission
Area, Charges and Local Churches, distinguished members of this conference, invited guests,
ladies and gentlemen today here present, this is a befitting time to gather and reflect on our
highs and lows throughout the year gone by. We welcome you all to this MA Conference 2019.
Allow us to make a special recognition and welcome to Rev Tineyi Chiwara and Rev Agbeth
Mutanho assigned to North Charge and Central Charge respectively under the 6 months
Ministerial Visa. To the two and Rev L Chigwizura who has since returned to Zimbabwe, we
extend our profound gratitude for sacrificing to leave your circuits and families behind to come
and help uplift the spirits of the UK Church.
It is our privilege to have the opportunity to serve in the Lord’s vineyard and, on occasions like
today, to testify the contentment such an experience engenders. Throughout our journey, the
Lord remained truthful to his promise to renew our strength. Indeed, we never grew weary!
(Isaiah 4031). And if we look ecstatic today, it is not out of self-adulation but the joy of heeding
the call to serve, for our default theme as workers in the vineyard is “…whatever you do, do it
heartily, as to the Lord and not to men…” (Col 323). We thank you all for making our experience enriching in every sense: spiritually, socially, emotionally, etc.

Mission
We therefore reaffirm our commitment to our Mission; “Making disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the world” as derived from Matthew 2818-20.
Theme
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and the Holy Spirit teaching them to obey all things that I have commanded you,
and lo, I am with you always even to the end of the age” (Matthew 2819-20)

Vision
‘A vibrant Church spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its mission.’
OUR CORE VALUES
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Do no harm by avoiding evil of every kind
Do good of every possible sort to all mankind
Stay in love with God by following his command as espoused in the Holy Bible
Experiential Christian life, living a life that is guided by the Holy Bible
Social Responsibility, being part of the society and contributing to its wellbeing.
“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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FOUR FOCUS AREAS
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Developing Principled Christian leaders.
Congregational Development
Eradication of poverty
Improving Global health

OBITUARY
We celebrated the lives of many loved ones, colleagues, family and friends, both clergy and
laity, who were called to be with the Lord this year .
The Charity and CLG
We reserve the privilege of this report to our colleagues, Trustee Chair and the Trustee team.
STATE OF THE CHURCH
DS and Conference, the church has been revitalised this year with the presence of 3 pastors
joining us on Ministerial Visa to complement the existing pastoral team. More effort in word
and deed needs to be done particularly focussing on our youth and teen church.
BEB
B: Bringing Souls to Christ- We have no statistical numbers to report on, but we commend the
efforts to bring Pastors (under the circumstances) on 6 months Ministerial Visa to help revive
those already in the church. The Book of Revelation talks of strengthening that which is about
to die.
E: Education- The church through our local churches and Organisations is paying school fees
to students in various levels of education in Zimbabwe. We commend such efforts especially
bearing in mind the economic situation in our country of origin.
B: Building- Some local churches and Charges have built significant funds towards purchasing
properties (sanctuaries and parsonages). The MA BoT has put up a team of experts to speed up
the process of property acquisition.
The UK MA has also participated in the building of ZWAC and ZEAC Head Offices by
donating Boardroom furniture to both Head Offices. Quote from ZEAC Lay Leader Simon
Mafunda “Gosa how are you? We had the Mhururu pabasa program yesterday (12/10/19) at
the Head Office site. We officially presented the Boardroom Furniture to the church.
Makatendwa zvikuru. Tisvitsirei our sincere gratitude to the church. The boardroom is being
tiled now and the furniture should be fitted in shortly. Blessings.”
DISTRICT (AREA) HIGHLIGHTS
Our District Superintendent Rev Stephen Mukata was commissioned by Bishop Nhiwatiwa on
29th September in Australia.

Australia/New Zealand
i.
ii.

iii.

UMYF paying fees and buying uniforms for 2 children in Zimbabwe
Bishop Nhiwatiwa naMai visited Australia from 22nd to 30th September as part of their
farewell to the diaspora churches. We bid them farewell with USD$3747 plus AUD $
540.00.
MUMC donated food items, blankets, water buckets and wheelbarrow (all worth
USD$393.00) to the Gonamombe family in Masvingo. This was after a photo and article appeared in the media about this family with many of the family members physically
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iv.

disabled. The goods were presented to the family by Masvingo District Superintendent
Rev Mafondokoto.
RRW donated USD$700 towards cyclone IDAI.

Canada
i. The church is unable to financially look after their pastor. The Pastor Rev Nyarota is
looked after by UMC Global Ministries through United Church of Canada.
ii. DS Rev Mukata naMai visited Canada from 7-9 June 2019 and joined the church for
their Revival. DS conducted elections and for the first time Canada now has Mission
Area leadership led by Martin Chawanda.
Highlights: UK/ROI
Harvest
a) Despite the uncertainty caused by Brexit and weakening of the pound sterling, our
members have continued to demonstrate their Macedonian spirit of giving. We celebrated a spirited harvest of £265k & €13.2k.
Ministerial Supply
b) The UK has utilised the 6 months Ministerial Business Visa to bring in the UK 3 elders
this year which has uplifted our church spiritually, numerically and financially. We
express our appreciation to The Bishop and Cabinet for this provision. We also want to
heartily thank the Circuits who have supported us in this great way. It is worth reminding that the Ministerial Business Visitors Visa has special conditions that we remain
compliant to as advised by the legal framework paper from the consulted legal firm.
Sponsor’s Licence
c) We take this opportunity to inform the Conference that we finally submitted our Sponsor License application on 20th September 2019. The United Methodist Church (U.K.)
was granted a Sponsor’s Licence with effect from 24 October 2019. DS and Conference, please join us in celebrating this milestone. The Church can now employ Pastors
to this jurisdiction with permission from the U.K. Government. A big thank you to the
team that worked so hard to get us to this point.
Episcopal participation
d) We bought furniture for ZEAC Boardroom (US13k) matching the Board Room furniture that we purchased for ZWAC in 2016.
e) IDAI Disaster- We sent USD$5k which was used to purchase 2 motorcycles to enable
the pastors in the affected areas to reach out to families that needed prayers and counselling. We also donated clothes, blankets and kitchen utensils valued at USD$16k
f) The Rural Pastors Car Fund stands at £3 825.00. Zimbabwe has advised that we hold
onto the funds due to the changing monetary policies on foreign currency.
Gift Aid
a) We celebrate a windfall to date of £165k through the Gift Aid Scheme. As your Lay
Leaders allow us to give a standing ovation to the entire COF Teams from Local,
Charge and Mission Area for a sterling piece of work. Let the Conference debate the
use and split of the cake today. Our position has always been “let us get all that is due
to us from the HMRC “tozokurukura hedu kuti todii nayo yave muhomwe”
BOLA
“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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This remains a very important platform to discuss topical issues. It provides a training platform
for our leaders and church members. Topics discussed this year:
a. i. Compliance issues: Church vs Charity vs Company ii. Roles, responsibilities and duties of Trustees-Mr Andrew Nyamayaro
b. The future of the United Methodist Church in the diaspora –Rev Dr Gift K Machinga
c. UMC-UK alignment with Zimbabwe Episcopal (in view of two Bishops)-DS Reverend
Stephen Mukata
d. 3rd Culture Generation children and how to fully integrate them into UMC TraditionsReverend Dr Gift. Machinga
e. Fair system of assessments from across UK membership-Mr Madi Mzee
Membership
In total our membership remains relatively steady at about 2,300 in United Kingdom and
Republic of Ireland with close to 20% being children within the YCM category.
CHARGE HIGHLIGHTS
SOUTH CHARGE
Outreach program: Church twinning to support rural churches in Zimbabwe for a minimum
period of 2 years was launched and is ongoing. Our 4 local churches have been twinned as
follows: PORTSMOUTH: Murehwa district- Pfungwe circuit
SLOUGH: Masvingo District- Nyajena circuit
CHELMSFORD: Marange District- Mukuni North
LONDON: Chimanimani- Chipinge District-Mutambara west circuit
a) Training of Fire Marshalls was completed by an external training company. 11 members were trained and received their certificates.
b) Their giving to the Lord had a steady rise as highlighted by our 2019 Harvest Thanksgiving in which they realised a total of £118,502.78. All praises be to God.
c) They held a successful Charge BOLA seminar on the 19th of October. They discussed
various topics including: Roles of a Section Leader, Membership & Statistics and 3 rd
Culture: Challenges & Opportunities
CENTRAL CHARGE
i. They welcomed Rev Mutanho 6 months Ministerial visa. His presence has been most
welcome in the Charge.
ii. The Charge is experiencing general tranquillity and peace and willingness to work as a
family.
iii. The Charge witnessed a Harvest increase of 70% from £44k last year to £75k this year.
MIDLANDS CHARGE
a. Gift Aid initial application refund was a welcome funding stream that will undoubtedly
pay dividends to our Locals and Charge at Large. They are working on promoting signing of the forms by all in our locals.
“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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b. Locals in our Charge are actively working on projects to help the needy in Zimbabwe.
Coventry sponsoring 8 children in Zimbabwe, Birmingham donated stationary to
Chikwizo School. We continue to promote such initiatives in our Charge to establish
strong links and support our fellow Zimbabweans in need. As Charge the support we
got for Cyclone IDAI appeal was overwhelming and went a long way to help those
impacted by the cyclone.
c. As Midlands Charge, we now have a Certified Lay minister working with us in Midlands Charge, Mr Nesbert Mhondoro.
NORTH CHARGE
1) They have had a Pastor to lead the Charge since July through to December
2) They have had good gatherings at all Charge Events, Revivals or Big Sundays
3) They had a good Family Retreat in Scotland for the whole Charge
SCOTLAND
a. They managed to host Rev Chigwizura during her 6 months stay in Scotland
b. Hosted an uplifting Sangano with Rev Bobo and Pastor Mudambanuki as guest preachers
c. They had one youth baptised and 5 confirmed as full members
ROI
a. By God's grace they have seen a marked improvement in church attendance numbers
since the week in August 2019 when Pastor Mudambanuki visited individuals, families
and sections in their homes.
b. The total harvest figure increased by 16% from the 2018 figure to reach €13,259 this
year and were able to put €15,000 into reserves.
c. The Section Choir competitions on the 29th of September were a blessed and unforgettable event of worship, fun and sweet fellowship of the Holy Spirit, with guest Adjudicator and Preacher from UMC UK Mission Area, Mr C Nyasango, and guest choir from
the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Ireland.
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
All the Boards and Committees have performed well and according to their set objectives
except for the Strategic Planning Committee who are yet to meet and come up with objectives.
COMMITTEE ON SUPRITENDENCY
Thank you for the dual role of CoS and Human Resource function. You have coordinated the
DS itinerary with Charge PPRs with distinction.
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
The Gift Aid Scheme has been a masterstroke. Keep up the good work. Our Audit team, thank
you for ensuring church funds are used prudently.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Head Office Boardroom furniture has now been delivered. We look forward to a clearer
strategy on MA property acquisition. The Church has become more aware of safeguarding
issues, keep educating our members. We welcome the launching of the Church website. Keep
a close eye on it.
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CONNECTIONAL MINISTERIES
Your response to Cyclone DAI Disaster was amazing. The coordination of the CM teams from
local to Charge to MA must be applauded by this Conference. The victims appreciated your
efforts. We look forward to a well-planned and well-coordinated 2020 Celebrations event. Let
us surpass the Ebenezer Celebrations!!!!
ORGANISATIONS
UMYF
We commend the President and Executive for their efforts to meet and encourage all structures
below them. The church has listened to pleas for financial help. We encourage inclusion of
youth support budgets from MA through to the local church.
MUMC
Misoro yedzimba, you remain an inspiration through your singing. You provide the majority
of church leadership and yet we seem to struggle when it comes to zvinhu zvedu zve Chibvuwi.
We look forward to a well organised End of Year Revival and thank you for taking us to new
places.
RRW
Musha ndimai, is our Shona saying that has stood the test of time. We appreciate your role in
the Ministry. Accept our apologies, 2020 calendar events could not allow you to hold the RRW
3 Day Revival. We all come together for the big event, 2020 Celebrations. Thank you for the
donation for the Boardroom Furniture, and contributions towards the IDAI Disaster. Allow us
to make one observation, that you reduce expenditure on birthdays and flight tickets and
channel the funds to the much-needed areas such as Children and Youth Ministries.

Recommendations
We recommend that
a. The DS be resident in the UK by virtue of being the biggest Mission Area with more
DS demanding duties. The amounts spent on tickets this year (in excess of £10k) support our argument.
b. We recommend that Canada be exempted from contributing to the District Budget until
such time the church is fully organised into a viable Mission Area with financial capacity.
c. The Church Administration Assistant be full time in view of the eminent award of the
Sponsor License to meet Home Office expectations and requirements.
d. We recommend that we adopt The Church Council as the more modern way of running
Administrative meetings of the church. We are in the first world but stuck with the old
system (Admin Boards) of running the church.
Appreciation
Allow us to express our appreciation as:
e. Bishop and Cabinet-for giving us 3 pastors this year on 6 months Ministerial Visa. More
so in view of the inconvenience to the circuits they were already assigned to and leaving
their families behind. To The Bishop and Cabinet, we stand on the verge of being given
The Sponsor License
f. DS naMai for prayers and guidance throughout the year. We appreciate your waking
up as early as 4.30 am to be with us on conference call meetings our UK evening time
and the long flights from Australia to UK. We continue to try and find a balance between what is doable and not, where we have seen differently, we pray The Lord will
bring common understanding.
“A vibrant Church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”
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g. Rev L Chigwizura, Rev T Chiwara and Rev A Mutanho for coming to join us on the 6
months Ministerial Visa and uplifting our spirits. May God bless you.
h. MA Executive (our partners in crime), MA leadership at large, Charge Lay Leaders and
Charge and Local Leadership.
i. The wider church membership for your love and commitment to the UMC.
j. Our Administration Assistant mai Mzee. She is there not for the money but for the love
of the church. And when the Home Office called with regard to Sponsor’s License application, she was there to say, “United Methodist Church UK, good afternoon.” Bless
you!
k. Pastor Mudambanuki naMai for hosting visiting MA Guests. Words fail us, thank you
ever so much for all the favours including picking the guests from the airport.
l. Trustees-we have had a wonderful year of working together. Your approach to allow
Church Leadership to run the activities of the church without interference is much appreciated, only coming in where policy and Charity law are in danger of being violated.
We pray this spirit carries on into the future.
m. Lastly our wives Toko and Tafadzwa and children for being there for us and their immense support; enduring long night conference calls, and sometimes accompanying us
on our tours of duty.
Conclusion
With perfectly noble intentions, we may have by omission and/or commission inadvertently
misjudged, offended, condescended, and been overzealous, both in deed and word. Yet we
must, with all the decency of well-mannered believers, take utmost responsibility for our deeds,
‘…confess our faults…’James 516 and apologise for all our shortcomings. This is the difficult
part! Otherwise, it has been a humbling experience to serve the church in the office of Lay
Leaders in 2019. We thank you all!!
Happy Christmas and a prosperous 2020.

MA Lay Leaders (2019-2020)
Owen Ndagurwa and Law Chinodzama
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES (B.O.T) Report
Theme
Ecclesiastes 11:1-2 “Cast your bread upon the waters, for you will find it after many days.
Give a portion to seven, or even eight, for you know not what disaster may happen on earth”.
Introduction
Leaders are the people to whom this management task is assigned, and it is generally thought
that they achieve the desired goals through the key functions of planning, organising, problem
solving and controlling the activities. Teamwork is a cooperative process that allows ordinary
people to achieve extraordinary results. As BOT we believe that successful teams are
motivated, engaged and aim to achieve at the highest level. BOT work is geographically spread,
and we rely on officers from different areas to manage and retain all vital information safely.
We continue to adhere to the safeguarding principles, church best practices and good
governance in our day to day operations to remain compliant with the relevant laws.

Key areas

Objectives

1.Procurement
of built assets

Head office
Furniture

Achievements

a. To procure
MA Centre

a. Setting up of a procurement committee
based on expertise

WIP

b. Charges to
breed project
delivery
mechanisms
and convey
the projects

b. Levying a Sanctuary

On going

To buy Boardroom
Furniture

2. Oversee,
supervise
and maintain
Church
property

Action Plan

a. To consolidate the public liability
insurances
b. Update asset
registers and

fund
c. Attend Charge Admin
meetings or Leaders‟
Training retreats to facilitate discussions
and support Charge
BOT teams with vision and plans
The Boardroom
furniture secured

Achieved

a. To provide infor-

WIP
mation to Methodist
Insurance and ensure a
uniform public liabil- Achieved
ity cover
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3. Investment
strategy
for UMC (UK)

perform asset
audits
c. To ensure reserve funds
are declared
and audited
on an annual
basis
d. Partake in
constructing
employee
contracts.
a. Develop alternative investment options

b. Rolling out a procure-

ment and disposal policy document that will
achieve consistence.
c. Be part of the stakeholders steering the
process

a. Setting up of an investment committee
based on expertise
b. Consult on preferred
options by holding a
stakeholder’s conference
c. Conduct one to one
meeting with local
churches with meaningful reserves to discuss resource deployment

WIP
WIP

WIP

Media and Publication
Achievements
•

Successfully launched the UMC(UK) website

•

We have covered all MA events live

•

We have managed to link with over 50 individuals via the Social media and some of
them are now regularly attending our church services.

•

Managed to secure sponsorship for Choral music festivals from Mukuru

Challenges
•

Need for more use of Church email accounts for church business

•

Need for a better recording camera

•

Need for rebranding and more presence on social media

•

Need to advertise our church events more on the website

Safeguarding
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Achievements
•
•
•
•
•

Conducted training on safeguarding
Oversee DBS checks on office bearers
66 Completed DBS checks
South Charge conducted training on Fire Marshalls
Completed Revival Check list documentation

Challenges
•

Could not conduct training for Fire Marshalls and H&S – Calendar congestion

•

Not all offices bearers have been DBS checked- 31 awaiting documents to be verified

Recommendations
•

Approval of Media and Publication Policy

•

Approval of Media Advertising

•

Approval of Revival/Events Check list

•

Approval of (BOT Sub-committee) Building Projects

Appreciation
We would like to thank all Charge BOT team for their hard work and dedication to duty. We
also thank the Safeguarding team, Media and Publication team and MA executive for their
continued teamwork, advice and guidance. Even within our own remit and uniqueness as BOT,
we continue to share, embrace and support the vision and concept of the entire Mission Area
of oneness.
We want to thank RRW for buying Boardroom furniture for the Head office.
May the Lord continue to enrich our territories, and may all the Glory be unto Him!!

Merry Christmas to you all!!

Report compiled by:
BOT Chair: Douglas Mwandiambira
BOT Associate: Musarurwa Kanyoka
Safeguarding Leads team
Media and Publicity team
BOT’s South Charge, Central Charge, Midlands Charge, North Charge, Scotland and
ROI
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Overview of Policies and MA Updates
1- Procurement: Website
2- Procurement - Procedural and Guidance Notes: Website
3- Safeguarding: Website
4- Disposal of Assets: Website
5- Field Trip Consent Form: Website
6- Media and Publication policy(attached) to be approved
7- Website Advertising policy (attached) to be approved
8- Revival Check list (attached) to be approved
9- Building Projects (BOT) Sub committee
10- Projects Terms of reference
11- MA Bank account balances- September 2019
12- Church and Parsonage Rentals
13- Assets Register
14- Benefits of UMC Centre + Video
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Social media guidelines
Media and Publication Policy
Introduction
1. This applies as policy to Employees and Volunteers of the United Methodist Church UK
Mission Area. It is good practice guidance for Ministers and other office holders or those with
a representative role within the United Methodist Church UK Mission Area.
2. All new forms of communication provide opportunities to share the Good News of Jesus
Christ in the world. They come, however, with new values. Whereas the printed word has a
certain finality of declaration about it, social media is interactive, conversational and openended. Moreover, it happens in a public, not private, space. The United Methodist Church UK
Mission Area therefore encourages the user to use social tools as a means of engaging in an
interactive conversation with people of all faiths and none. As Gospel people, our conversation
should be 'seasoned with salt' (Colossians 4:6), and these guidelines aim to help us to do so.
3. The principles applied to this are: i. Be credible. Be accurate, fair, thorough and transparent.
ii. Be consistent. Encourage constructive criticism and deliberation.
iii. Be cordial, honest and professional at all times. Be responsive. When you gain insight, share
it where appropriate.
iv. Be integrated. Wherever possible, align online participation with other communications.
v. Be a good representative of the United Methodist Church UK Mission Area. Remember that
you are an ambassador for Christ, the Church and your part of it. Disclose your position as a
member or officer of the Church, making it clear when speaking personally. Let Galatians 5:2226 guide your behaviour.
vi. Be respectful: respect confidentiality. Respect the views of others even where you disagree.
Policy
4. You should participate online in the same way as you would with other public forums. You
take responsibility for the things you do, say or write.
5. Never share personal details like home address and phone numbers except with someone
you know and trust, and if you decide to do so then use a private message. Be aware an address
can be disclosed in many ways for example via photos or a GPS position as well as in written
form.
6. Always remember that participating online results in your comments being permanently
available and open to being republished in other media. Once something is posted to a blog or
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other internet site, it should be assumed to be still available even if it is later deleted from the
original site.
7. Stay within the legal framework and be aware that safeguarding, libel, slander, copyright
and data protection laws apply, as well as the Book of Discipline of United Methodist Church
UK Mission Area.
8. For general guidelines on confidentiality, refer to Safeguarding Policy - if telling a story
about anyone, ask yourself Is this my story to tell?
9.Be aware that this may attract media interest in you as an individual, so proceed with care
whether you are participating in an official or a personal capacity. If you have any doubts, take
advice, but remember that you are responsible for your online activities.
10. Staff should be aware of and act in line with Speaking for the United Methodist Church
UK Mission Area, the Team email policy and the Team policy on the use of IT equipment, as
well as With Integrity and Skill and the whistle blowing policy where necessary.
Policy review and update
The Board of Trustees and the Media and Communications Team have overall responsibility
for the review and update of this policy at the beginning of each year or more regularly as
required. This Policy takes effect from 04/11/2019 (subject to approval and amendments from
the Mission Area Annual Conference). Next Review date will be 04/11/2020.
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Media Advertising Policy
Advertising and sell of products Guidelines
Statutory Guidelines:
The advertising industry operates under a heavily legislated and regulated landscape with
strict industry codes. The Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) is the UK's independent regulator of advertising across online and offline media. The regulations cover a wide range of
guidance including misleading advertising; political advertisements; alcohol; tobacco; and
electronic cigarettes. The codes also include specific rules where children are concerned and
on food or soft drink products that are assessed as high in fat, salt or sugar in accordance with
the Department of Health nutrient profiling model. ASA monitors government consultations
closely and will amend their codes as required to reflect the any amendments to legislation.
Online Advertising:
United Methodist Church UK Mission Area Communications Team advertising must conform
to the Social Principles of The United Methodist Church and is subject to editorial approval.
United Methodist UK Mission Area Communications’ advertising policy prohibits advertising
programs or resources that are in direct competition with official United Methodist UK Mission
Area programs or resources.
All advertisements must comply with all applicable state and local laws and regulations, as
well as have no political agenda and be in line with our Book of Discipline. Therefore, United
Methodist UK Mission Area Communications reserves the right to refuse advertisements that
do not comply with these policies, as well as other inappropriate or unacceptable advertising.
Contracts to advertise on United Methodist Church UK Mission Area social media sites or
during United Methodist UK Mission Area events are subject to approval from the Executive
Board and signed off by the Board of Trustees before any work has commenced. United
Methodist UK Mission Area is not liable for any costs relative to an advertisement that is
rejected. Changes and cancellations are not accepted after the contracts have been signed.
Cancellations must be made in writing.
Selling of food products:
Any contracts to sell products during United Methodist UK Mission Area events is subject to
approval from the Executive Board and signed off by the Board of Trustees before any events.
United Methodist UK Mission Area is not liable for any costs, damages or loses relative to any
products on sell. For any sell of food products, a certificate of Food Hygiene will be requested
as per statutory Health and Safety Law. Failure to provide a Food Hygiene certificate might
result in refusal =for permission to sell food products within the United Methodist UK Mission
Area premises at the time of the stated events.
Sell of Alcohol, products that might contain alcohol and cigarettes:
As guided by our United Methodist Church Book of Disciple, United Methodist Church UK
Mission Area affirm to our long-standing support of abstinence from alcohol as a faithful
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witness to God’s liberating and redeeming love for persons. We support abstinence from the
use of any illegal drugs. Since the use of illegal drugs, as well as illegal and problematic use of
alcohol, is a major factor in crime, disease, death, and family dysfunction, we support
educational programs as well as other prevention strategies encouraging abstinence from illegal
drug use and, with regard to those who choose to consume alcoholic beverages, judicious use
with deliberate and intentional restraint, with Scripture as a guide.
We do not permit or support any sell or advertisement of products that contain or might contain
alcohol or illegal substances. All products sold or advertised during United Methodist Mission
Area events must be free or alcohol or illegal substances. Signed confirmation to this regard
is required before any agreement to sell or to advertise is granted.
Sell of products that might contain Allergens:
United Methodist Church UK Mission Area adheres to the current FSA interpretation for
prepacked for direct sale (PPDS) is that it applies to foods that have been packed on the same
premises from which they are being sold. Food that can fall into this category could include
meat pies made on-site and sandwiches made and sold from the premises in which they are
made. It is expected that the customer is able to speak with the person who made or packed the
product to ask about ingredients. Prepacked food must have an ingredients list. Allergenic
ingredients must be emphasised in some way every time they appear in the ingredients list.
You need to tell your customers if any food products you sell or provide contain any of the
main 14 allergens as an ingredient. The 14 allergens are:
Celery
Cereals containing gluten – including wheat (such as spelt and Khorasan), rye, barley and oats
Crustaceans – such as prawns, crabs and lobsters
Eggs
Fish
Lupin
Milk
Molluscs – such as mussels and oysters
Mustard
Tree nuts – including almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, brazil nuts, cashews, pecans, pistachios and
macadamia nuts
Peanuts
Sesame seeds
Soybeans
Sulphur dioxide and sulphites (if they are at a concentration of more than ten parts per million)
This applies also to the additives, processing aids and any other substances which are present
in the final product. For example, sulphites, which are often used to preserve dried fruit, might
still be present after the fruit is used to make chutney. If this is the case, you need to declare
them at the point of sell during all United Methodist Church UK Mission Area events.
Policy review and update
The Board of Trustees and the Media and Communications Team have overall responsibility
for the review and update of this policy at the beginning of each year or more regularly as
required. This Policy takes effect from 04/11/2019 (subject to approval and amendments from
the Mission Area Annual Conference). Next Review date will be 04/11/2020.
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Revival Checklist
Item
Event
Venue & Address
Date
Time
Visit to venue
Location (Not CBD)
Cost & Payment
Capacity Suitability
(Min 1200)
Children Rooms

Details

Responsibility

Information/Progress

Wheelchair access
Parking
PA System
Recording/ live
streaming
Security of venue
Provider?
Fire Emergency
procedures: Person
In charge
H & S Emergency:
Person In charge
Revival Flyers
Sponsorship,
3xquotes, contract
Prayer rooms
Cleaning venue
Person in Charge
Toilet Cleaning
Catering
Vetting of supplier
-Qualifications
3xQuotes of
suppliers
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Building Projects Committee
Terms of reference
To do a business proposal for a UMC Centre
The centre to be located in Central, England
Capacity of the main hall to be 2500
The Proposal to be presented together with BOT 2020 Objectives
The proposal should address the following: -

SCOPE: UMC Centre
a, Buying land and build
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b, Buying an existing structure and renovate

c, Buying an existing centre

Cost: How much will this project cost
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Time: - How long will this project take to complete
Sources of Income
Gift aid
RRW
Building fund + Reserves

MA Bank Account balance as at September 2019
£
261761.00

Mission Area
South Charge

277000.00

Locals

325195.00

Midlands Charge
Locals

86767.00
396582.00

Central Charge

57721.00

Locals

66251.00

North Charge

23518.00

Locals

27904.00

483349.00

123972.00

51422.00

Scotland

10460.00

ROI(EUR)

33018.00

1 566 177.00

TOTAL
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CHURCH AND PARSONAGE RENTALS
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BENEFITS OF UMC CENTRE
• DS and Admin Secretary’s Offices will move to the centre
• Available for use by MA, Midlands and Central for Revivals and meetings, events etc.
• A Local church to use the facility
• Weddings, anniversaries, parties and other events
• Hire out to other churches and businesses
• Collateral security for future investments
• Something for all of us

ASSETS REGISTER 2019
ASSETS
REGISTER
2019

Asset
Description

Serial
No

Date
acquired

Initial
Location Value
£

Office desk
Filing cabinet
Exec Chair
Desktop
Elect kettle
Office curtains
Olympia pump
action airpot
Laptop
Boardroom
Furniture

UMC
Lei001
UMC
Lei002
UMC
Lei003
UMC
Lei004
UMC
Lei005
UMC
Lei006
UMC
Lei007
UMC
Lei008
UMC
Lei009

Open
Bal
2018
£

Ann
Dep
£

2019
£

17/05/2016 Leicester

199.00

169.20

14.90

154.30

17/05/2016 Leicester

119.00

99.20

9.90

89.30

17/05/2016 Leicester

99.00

81.20

8.90

72.30

18/05/2016 Leicester

418.98

295.98

61.50

237.48

18/05/2016 Leicester

20.00

14.00

3.00

11.00

22/07/2016 Leicester

694.70

606.08

44.31

561.77

22/07/2016 Leicester

100.00

66.00

17.00

49.00

14/06/2016 Leicester

379.99

269.99

55.00

214.99

24/10/2019 Leicester

1890.00

TOTAL

1890.00
3280.14
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THE COMMITTEE ON SUPERINTENDENCY (COS) Report
Mission
Therefore Go….
Jesus proclaimed the most important message not just to his disciples but to us all. Mathew 28:
19-20 “Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and the Son and of the Holy Spirit. And teach them to obey everything that I have
recommended you. Surely I am with you always to the very end of age”.
CoS works with the Clergy and Laity so that the mission of the church is realised.
Vision
We continue to focus on building a spiritually vibrant Church fully equipped for its mission.
Introduction
A healthy Pastors and Parish Relation is a vehicle through which effective ministry can be
achieved, CoS continues to strive to ensure such an environment is attained, working with
charge PPRs to assist the District Superintendent’s (DS) office in supervising the
implementation of such objectives.
DS Mukata na Mai appreciate and are very grateful for the warm welcome and reception they
received from the Mission Area and Charges on DS’ appointment to UK Mission Area. They
were welcomed with love, cash and gifts in kind.
DS Mukata was commissioned on Sunday 29th September 2019 in Australia by Bishop
Nhiwatiwa. Makorokoto DS na Mai. UK Mission Area was not able to send delegates to
witness the commissioning due to financial constraints. Please join me in thanking our Clergy
in UK and Australia for providing a bible, a hymn book and the Book of Discipline; Australia
UMC for providing the soap chalice, dish, towel and the map required for the commissioning
and UMC Australia and New Zealand for organising the commissioning and for being there
with DS and Mai witnessing it.
Thank you UMC UK for giving DS £300 commissioning gift.

Objectives and Achievements
Key Result Area

Objective

Achievements

Ministry
Effectiveness

Review DS and Pastors’ •
work to foster a strong
ministry

•

Together with the District Superintendent (DS) and the Clergy we continue to evaluate the effectiveness of
the ministry through feedback from
Clergy, Laity and Pastor Parish Relations (PPR).
We thank the Bishop and UMC Conference Head Office for giving us
Rev Chigwizura this year who
served in Scotland, Rev Chiwara
who is serving in North Charge and
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Pastor
Relations

Parish Work with PPR and PAC to
improve effectiveness of the
ministry and foster good
relations between Pastor and
the Parish

Welfare of DS and To care and support the
Clergy
Clergy

Rev Mutanho who is serving in Central Charge on a 6 months business
visa.
We are very grateful to Scotland,
North Charge and Central Charge
for looking after them.
• Mission Area executives continue to
work on compliance for the Sponsors Licence to be able to employ
additional ordained Pastors.
Regarding
Human
Resources
compliance, the Clergy are now on
contracts.
• We are working well with and liaising with Charge PPRs as evidenced
by how the DS’ visit to Charges
from 21st January 2019 to 5th February 2019 was orchestrated and executed. The DS travelled the length
and breadth of UK well. That was a
job well done. Thank you Charges.
We are continuing to encourage PPR
and PAC to work closely with their
Pastors and the Parish and to deal with
Pastor Parish issues timeously.
• The DS and Mai Mukata were welcomed warmly by Mission Area and
the Charges. DS was welcomed with
total of £1,150 by Mission Area and
Charges. Other gifts were also presented to the DS on his visits to
Charges. Some Charges hosted dinners in honour of the DS.
• The DS was provided with suitable
accommodation in parsonages
where possible and in hotels where
there is no parsonage.
• Our gratitude to Rev Marange na
Mai and Pastor Mudambanuki na
Mai for hosting the DS in the parsonages.
• We thank the Charges for arranging
accommodation, travel and the excellent hospitality for DS.
• We thank Mr Ndagurwa na Mai for
hosting DS when DS came to UK for
Charge conferences
The Charges also welcomed their
Pastors after their appointment.
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Recruitment and
Encourage appointment of •
Appointment of
Certified Lay Ministers
Certified
Lay
Ministers
•

Pastoral Appeal Raise funds to support the
and
Missions development needs of the
Sunday
Clergy

Relationship with Establish
a
CoS Australia and relationship
Canada

Employment
Contracts

working

Review and implement new
Contracts that comply with
employment legislation and
meet the needs of UMC.

We are working with MA Executives to obtain a Sponsors Licence to
enable UK UMC to employ additional ordained Pastors.
DCOM held interviews for Certified
Lay Ministers. Mr Mhondoro was
successful and was appointed to the
Midlands Charge, the only vacancy
available.
We continue to stress the importance of
following recruitment guidelines to
comply with the law on employment.
• Pastoral Appeal Sunday was on 23rd
June 2019. £5,609.88 was raised to
support rural Pastors.
We will be actively encouraging and
motivating congregations to give more
this year towards Missions Week.
• We are in Communication with Australia PPR.
A conference call was held on 4th
May 2019 to discuss the sharing of
the DS’ Office costs. The
conference call was attended by the
UK Lay Leader, the Australia and
New Zealand Lay Leader, Australia
PPR and CoS UK.
The formula for sharing the running
costs and expenses of the DS’ Office as
adopted by UK Mission Area is in the
ratio of UK 4/7, Australia 2/7 and
Scotland ROI and Canada 1/7. Australia
took this formula to their executive
meeting in June 2019 and agreed to
contribute their portion 2/7. Canada is
not yet in a position to contribute its
portion which is 1/3 of 1/7 which is
4.76% of running the DS’ Office.
• Consultation meetings were held
with the Clergy on the Clergy Contract on 16th March 2019 and 29th
June 2019. We obtained Clergy input, attended to the issues they
raised and amended the Contract in
consultation with the DS. The
amended Contract was sent to
Moorepay for review and validation.
The Contract of Employment was
given to the Clergy to sign and they
signed in August 2019
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The Contract of Employment for
Certified Lay Minister will mirror the
Clergy Contract.

Highlights
1. Pastoral Appeal Sunday

Charge

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

South

£1,861.16

£3,249.13

£3,182.30

£3,685.50

£2,533.39

Central

£948.02

£1,295.27

£1,503.00

£1,776.00

£2,004.49

Midlands

£717.52

£608.89

£842.14

£920.00

£910.00

North

£555.64

£302.97

£342.23

Scotland

£115.00

ROI

£47.00

TOTALS

£4,085.34

£5,572.26

£5,770.67

£6,382.13

£5,609.88

On Pastoral Appeal Sunday held on 23rd June 2019, we raised a total of £5,609.88 to support
rural Pastors and rural circuits. We raised this amount of money soon after raising a significant
amount of money for the victims of Cyclone Idai. We are grateful for all your donations. You
continue to toil tirelessly in Gods vineyard. Thank you.
2. Principal Statement of Terms and Conditions of Employment i.e. Contract of
Employment (Appendix CoS 1)
Moorepay, UMC UK’s Human Resources Consultants prepared a Contract of Employment for
UMC Clergy. The Clergy were originally unhappy with the Contract and would not sign it so
CoS, the UMC Human Resources arm of the Church held consultation meetings, with DS Mukata, Rev Banda, Rev Marange and Pastor Mudambanuki on 16th March and 29th June 2019. We
listened to the Clergy; we also explained, discussed, agreed the terms of the Contract and
amended the Contract in consultation with the DS. The Contract was sent back to Moorepay to
review the Contract for compliance with employment regulations and guidelines. The Contract
of Employment was then implemented. Rev Banda, Rev Marange and Pastor Mudambanuki
signed their contract of employment in August 2019. We are now compliant.
3. Clergy Rotation
Requests were received from Laity to rotate the Clergy next year in line with The Book of
Discipline and Bishops appointment system. We request, through the DS that the Bishop rotates
the Clergy. The changing of Pastors brings different and often needed gifts to the local church
(1 Corinthians 12:4)
4. UMC UK Employee Handbook
The Pastors have indicated that there are areas they would like to discuss and have an input.
We will be discussing the Handbook with the Clergy as part of ongoing review.
5. Clergy Personnel Requirements
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In the event of not obtaining a Sponsors Licence that enables UMC to appoint full time
ordained Pastors. We recommend, through the DS that the Bishop appoints ordained ministers
on a 6 months business visa. This model will work in circuits in Zimbabwe with 3 ordained
Pastors who can take turns to come to the UK for 6 months at a time.
6. Administration Assistant full time
The administration assistant currently works part time, 14 hours a week. UMC now needs a
full time Administration Assistant at the Head Office in Leicester because of the employer’s
licence requirement. As well as to monitor, advise, get to grips with compliance, process Visa
applications, manage human resources, deal with statutory documents, manage queries and
complaints etc.
7. Clergy Remuneration
With Brexit looming and the uncertainties that goes with it; declining UMC membership and
the fact that some church members have already been informed that they would not have cost
of living salary increase next year, we are recommending that we set up a task force to review
the Clergy remuneration package next year. The task force mandate would be to undertake
market research look into HMRC compliance regarding payments currently made outside of
payroll (e.g. welcome gifts, holiday gifts), look at the possibility of standardising gifts and also
look at what UMC UK can afford to pay. We suggest that the task force reports back at an
executive meeting in June 2020.
8. Business Car Travel Claim
We would like the Conference to note that the business travel claim policy is causing hardship
to some Pastors. Currently the Pastors use their own money for fuel and then claim back
business travel expenses monthly, sometimes leaving them out of pocket. We suggest that
finance considers issuing fuel cards or advance fuel money and / or process claims weekly.

Recommendations
We recommend that:
1. The Conference adopts the Principal Statement of Terms and Conditions of Employment for the Clergy.
2. In the event of not obtaining a Sponsors Licence that enables UMC to appoint new
ordained Pastors. We recommend, through the DS that the Bishop appoints ordained
ministers on a 6 months business visa on a continuous basis.
3. UMC employs a full time Administration Assistant.
4. We set up a task force to review Clergy remuneration package and compliance.
5. Finance considers issuing fuel cards or advance fuel money and / or process claims
weekly.
May God bless you
Elizabeth Mashiri: CoS Chairperson
Tapiwa Muchenje: CoS Associate Chairperson
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DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON ORDAINED MINISTRIES
Report
Salutation
The District Superintendent, Rev Stephen Mukata and Mrs. Mukata, Mission Area
Leadership, all delegates and observers. We greet you all in the name of the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen. It is out humble honour to present this report to the
MA Conference.
VISION:
➢ A Vibrant Church Spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission.

MISSION OF THE CHURCH:
➢ Making disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the World.
CORE VALUES
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Do no harm
Do good
Stay in love with God
Experiential Christian Life
Social Responsibility

Condolences
➢ As DCOOM we want to express our heartfelt condolences on the departure of

relatives of some of our Church members. We continue to pray for our members
who lost their loved ones for the healing and comforting presence of the Holy
Spirit. May the souls of the departed rest in eternal peace.
ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Lay Minister
➢ MA District Committee on Ordained Ministry, to meet on Saturday the 12 th of Janu-

➢
➢
➢
➢

ary 2019 to discuss and come up with recommendation on how we can enhance ministry in the Mission Area. We agreed that we were going to pursue the Certified Lay
Ministry Category of Ministry in the absence of appointed personnel from the Bishop.
This was presented to MA Meeting and was agreed.
At the advice of the DS, we advertised the role of Lay Ministry and 4 members. 1 In
Australia Mission Area and 3 in the UK Mission Area.
The 4 Members were interviewed on the 12th of April 2019.
All the 4 interviewed members were all successful and their names has been submitted
to the DS.

2. Visiting Pastors
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➢ To date we have hosted 6 members of clergy who have come to offer pastoral Services
in the UK Mission Area.
➢ We thank Rev L Chigwizura who have served on the 6 months Program for her dedication and Commitment to ministry.
➢ We thank Rev GK Machinga for being our Guest at the 2019 Easter Revival and Rev
Magomo for being with us during our RRW Revival in July 2019.
➢ South Charge also hosted Rev Bobo in their 2 Day Revival help in Portsmouth.
➢ Allow us as DCOOM to appreciate Rev T Chiwara and Rev A Mutanho who are currently serving in the UK Mission Area. We thank them for their dedication and Commitment to leave their families in their desire to making Disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the World.
➢ Rev T Chiwara serving in the North Charge
➢ Rev A Mutanho serving in the Central Charge.
➢ All the above 6 are ordained Pastors in the United Methodist Church.
3. Training of Pastors and Further Study Programs.
➢ As DCOOM we are pleased to report that Pastor Kudzanai Honourable Mudambanuki
is continuing with his BA Degree in Theology at London School of Theology and he is
in his final Year. His academic records has been forwarded to BOOM.
4. Appreciation
➢ As DCOOM we express our sincere gratitude to the support we have received
throughout the year from our laity, and more so our lay leaders.
➢ We want to express our appreciation to our DS and the Bishop and Cabinet for
their support.
➢ We also give sincere gratitude to our families who gave us much needed
strength and moral support throughout.
CONCLUSION
In Conclusion, DCOOM will remain, focused on our shared goals of making disciples
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the World. We encourage each other that as
United Methodist people, we are called to love one another, realizing that what we have
in common is greater than otherwise. It is our personal invitation to all, to journey on
in love, in faith and in joy “The greatest thing you’ll ever learn is just to love and be
loved in return.”
Humbly Submitted by
Rev K Marange

DCOOM Chair

Pastor K Mudambanuki DCOOM Secretary
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CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES REPORT TO UK MISSION AREA CONFERENCE
A vibrant church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”

VISION
We continue to envision a vibrant church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission, committed in making disciples of Jesus
Christ.
MISSION STATEMENT
The Connectional Ministries continues to work towards the fulfilment of the quadrennial theme of “Making disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world”. All our structures and work areas will continue to pursue programmes that will enhance and fulfil this theme. We
aim to achieve, among other things, vital congregations whose characteristics are:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Passion for mission and ministry
Inviting and inspiring worship
Disciples engaged in mission and outreach
Small group ministries that are focused outward
Strong children’s programs & youth ministry

CM Executive Programmes and overview
Key Area
1. Planning
and administration

Objectives
Action Plan
1. To have the MA calendar finalised 1. Consult with stakeholders, distribute calenby December 2019
dar throughout MA, encourage charges to
2. To book all venues for meetings
announce calendar events well in advance.
and revivals well in advance

Achievement
1. Calendar was distributed in time
and constant calendar updates and
reminders made.
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3. To work with Charge Connectional Ministries to consolidate the
CM structure throughout the year
4. Collect and record accurate statistics

2. Communication

1. To keep in touch with MA Superintendent, MA Leadership, Organisations and Charge CM Chairpersons

3. Ministry en- 1. To continuously evaluate and look
hancement
for opportunities to enhance our
Ministry

2. Encourage organisations and committees to 2. Venues were booked for all planned
book venues for meetings and revival in meetings in time for the events. Quite
time
challenging sometimes. Thanks for
teamwork.
3. Provide training, advice and support.
3. We continue to give advice and
support as required.
4. Ensure statisticians work closely with Clus- 4. We are encouraged compilation of
ters to compile statistics throughout the membership statics, attendance to
year.
events and meetings including church
services.
1. Use all means of communication available 1.Use of all means of communication is
to keep information flowing
ongoing. We held conference calls and
2. Call for scheduled meetings and other meet- utilised WhatsApp group forums.
ings as and when necessary
3. We continue to work and coordinate
3. Encourage Charge CM chairs to effectively with all Charges through Charge CM
co-ordinate work in their charges by dis- chairpersons.
seminating information to local churches
1. All conferences are to be held by beginning 1.All Charge conferences where done
of October to allow for reporting to ZEAC in September
2. To have Mission Area praise team
2. Praise and worship team is in place
and is visible during all M.A Revivals.
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NURTURING REPORT
Programme
1.Membership
Care

Objectives
1. To promote unity and fellowship in the church,
being there for each other in good and hard times.
2. Promote devotion to fellowship
3. Promote teaching and prayer for spiritual growth,
power, and effectiveness in the Christian life
4. Make fellowship a priority:
Acts 2:42 They devoted themselves to the apostles'
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and
to prayer.
Nurturing the whole person and creating conducive
worshiping environments

Progress
1. Section meetings are being held regularly
2. Praise and worship
3. Bible Study Joshua/Acts on going
4. MA Lone parents/widows/widowers - 3rd -5th May 2019 80 attendees
5. A resounding success. Very positive feedback from attendees who have requested that this programme continues.
6. UMYF Revival – in Feb well attended vibrant singing,
talented committed
7. Sports Gala – 15th June, was organised very well and
people had fun. 150 attendees.
8. MA MUMC/RRW Revival – Had a
Blessed RRW Revival in Blackpool.
9. RRW Mubatanidzwa – 11th May was very
well attended and successfully met the desired objectives. 320 attendees.
Family Retreat – 498
North
89
South
231
Central 61
Midlands 117
1. See full report from CYM Report
2. Records of statistics are being collected at
all our gatherings.
Charge Highlights:
Central
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1. Managed to attend MA UMYF Sports

Gala.
2. Bible study is been done in sections and on

Sundays.
3. 49 members attended Leadership training
4. MUMC donated £100 for welcoming Rev
Mutanho
North
1. Attended UMYF MA Sports Gala.
2. Attended RRW MA Revival in Blackpool
and UMYF MA Revival in Coventry.
ROI
1. Organizations are meeting once/twice a
month.
2. Bible study done every Sunday.
Scotland
1. Had a vibrant revival as a Charge.
South
1. South Charge hosted their first 2 days organisations combined
‘Sangano’ in Portsmouth with guest speaker Reverend T Bobo
from Zimbabwe. All invited speakers were a blessing to the
congregation on both days
2. Hosted MA RRW Revival in Blackpool
3. Have 16 New Members
4. Had Boys and Girls night 22 boys and 24 girls attended.
5. Bible Study done in sections and at church levels.
6. Congratulations to Slough who celebrated 15 years as a
Local Church on 7 April, glory to God
7. Chelmsford has 9 new families. Slough has 7 new members
Midlands
1. Bible study done in sections and at church level.
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2. Attended in big numbers both UMYF MA revival and
RRW MA revival.
3. MUMC and RRW is involved in Prayer line [RRW 365
¼ per year which has gone viral – and is including other
denominations]
1. Meeting the whole congregation’s spiritual
growth needs through effective delivery of the
Gospel
2. To ensure that Charges achieve point 1 above by
training and equipping lay people on the work and
skills of the ministry.
3. Promote interaction between charges, sharing
preachers, resources, motivational strategies.
4. Identifying motivational resource persons to deliver specific programmes, for different age
groups.
5. Involving young people and giving them time to
develop skills and a voice in the church.

2.Congregational
Development

3. Leadership
Development

1.
2.
3.

To develop dynamic new leaders of all ages.
Seek to transform people’s lives into faithful disciples of Jesus Christ.
Create opportunities for people to learn leadership

Supporting people to move into respective guilds i.e. UMYF,
Ruwadzano, Vabvuwi.
Consideration of members who qualify for respective guilds on
circumstantial basis.
JSS are participating fully and acting as Lay leaders and
preachers. e.g. Midlands (Coventry Church)
JSS to receive lay preachers’ training.
Charge Highlights:
Central
JSS participation; 10 graduated to UMYF
Badged: RRW 4 and MUMC 2
North
JSS participation: Leading church services
ROI
Purchased Public Address System
Scotland
JSS being taught how to give in church
South
Have praise team in most locals
JSS are participating in church.
Midlands
JSS graduated to UMYF and they participate in church
MA had a successful training in Milton Keynes and Charges and
Locals sent their candidates too.
Leadership training held in Charges see highlights below from
Charges.
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skill through section meeting programmes

4.stewardship &
temperance

To promote planned giving.
Task Force on Giving to work all year-round covering
topics on giving, tithing and harvest thanksgiving.
Charges to encourage teaching on giving in Sections
prayer meetings.
Aim to raise harvest target of £240,000

5. Vibrant worship

To encourage vibrant worship through:
• Choirs -adults, youths and JSS.
• Introduce musical instruments that appeal to
young people.
• Encourage young people to write and compose

Lay preachers’ training done in respective Charges.
Locals send candidates for training.
Charge Highlights:
Central
They had a well-attended leadership training 49 attended
ROI
They had both Lay Preachers’ Training and Leadership Training
at Dundrum church
South
Had Leadership training, 75 attended.
Midlands
Had both Lay Preachers’ training and Leadership training and
both were well attended.
Generous donations offered to Idai disaster and Nherera Sunday,
full details from Outreach report
MA Nurturing Team in conjunction with Charge Nurturing
Teams, throughout to the Locals have worked tremendously and
surpassed our target.
All in All, MA achieved:
£276 340.98
Euro: 13 239.55
Central: £75 422.10
Midlands: £54 650.44
North: £17 286.39
ROI: Euro 13 239.55
Scotland: £10 459.99
South £118 522.06
Praise and worship teams at locals are leading spiritual praise
and worship sessions.
Charges are leading by examples
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UMYF – Vibrant praise and worship was witnessed at the
Central Charge UMYF Revival. Outstanding vocals and talented
instrumentation were remarkable and in fulfilment of Psalm
98:4

own songs

Outreach Report
Programme

Objectives

Action Plan

Achievement

Community
involvement

Charges to participate
in community
enhancement
programmes.

1.Race for life

Charges have participated in Race for life. Other
suggestions given are a working progress.
• London: 12 Church members visited an Immigration Removal Centre and prayed with the inmates,
church members donated toiletries and clothes and
a donation of £250 from the church.
• RRW (Central charge) donated £500 to Cancer Research UK

2.Visit detention centres, prisons and
orphanages.

3. Donations to local charities.

Central Charge (Nottingham) donated blankets to
Chimanimani hospital and Harare hospital

5.Soup kitchen/ Feed the homeless

Membership
Care

Provide emotional,
financial and social
support to fellow
church members and
local community during

1.Celebrate birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings and educational attainments.
2.Support in times of bereavement and
farewell.

Working progress
Working progress
Working progress
On going
Ongoing working progress: Charges are making huge
efforts to support charge members as well as mission area
members.
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HISTORY and
archives

happy times and sad
times.
Preserve data and
information.

1.Collect data and information

2.Identify appropriate media to store
information.
1.Use those in the church who have
knowledge and talent with media to
improve and update our website.

Communication
and publication

Produce and record
information.

PROJECTS

Identify fundraising
projects for Zimbabwe.

1.Nherera week and Sunday.

Ongoing working progress: The History and Archives team
for the MA have been heavily involved. Websites are
nearly complete, and charges are sending information
Working progress
The media team is more active and even attending charge
events to ensure we are covering as many of our services as
we can and are open to attending charge events to ensure
there is live streaming for viewers.
55 enquiries about finding local churches have been made
through social media
The MA UMC Website is now live
All locals observed Nherera week and Sunday. Each
charge participated in the collection.
Midlands Charge: £1531.84
London has sent £495 for repair of Nyambeya
camping ground.
Chelmsford sent £2,300 to Mutemwa Borehole Project in
Zimbabwe
North Charge: £748.69
ROI: 1350.00 euro
Central Charge: £3962.21
South Charge: £3592.34
Total of £11,044.55 (incl. converted ROI figures)

2.Pay for school fees for Children in
need.
3.Support conference identified activities.

•

Slough have paid tuition fees for Melissa at
Midlands State University Zimbabwe with
£1000 for the past 4 years and Rutendo
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Health
awareness and
safety

Promote healthy living
style, habits and
wellbeing.

1.Participate in Sports Gala at all levels
2.Participate in camping activities
3.Participate in group fitness activities.

Sporting and
Recreation

Rinemhota child at Jairos Jiri Centre with
£600 for the past 4 years.
• London paid tuition fees £521.88 for
Takunda Magure at University of Zimbabwe
All charges took part in the games held at the UMYF
Sports gala.

4.Encouraging local churches and
charges to hold sports and exercise day
during the year

North charge had a Health topic on Drugs and mental
health discussed at the 2019 Scotland family retreat
Women and girls from North charge (Leeds) participated
in the race for life on 18/05/2019 and this was a big
success. A total of £1279 has been raised to date.
Working progress

5.Identified first aiders and safeguarding
officers for gatherings

Promote safety at all
church gatherings.

Disaster
response

Be prepared for any
eventuality and respond
accordingly

1.Missions week to focus on raising
funds for disaster response by all
Charges.

Working progress
Ongoing- some charges are planning for their gatherings to
commence during the summer.
This is being done at all MA gatherings.
All centres were very responsive to the Cyclone Idai
Appeals which were made. The monetary response totalled
to UMC Mission Area donated £4,600.00 after the first
appeal. This was still being added to by individuals- total
to be confirmed.
Appeal Statement was made at the Easter Revival, see
appendix iv.
The goods sent to Cyclone Idai victims totalled 4448kg
which is 4.5 tonnes. We were photographic evidence of
victims receiving the goods we sent. Letters of receipt and
gratitude were sent to the MA lay leaders, who then passed
them down to us as Outreach. Overall, we were quick and
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effective in response to this crisis and are happy with the
overall outcome of our efforts.
Donations were forwarded to ZEAC and the Bishop and
Cabinet presented to Ngangu. A letter of acknowledgement
from the Bishops’ office was circulated.
Hospitality and
beautification

Ensure food safety at
church gatherings.

1.Proper food preparation by qualified
staff at the right premises.
2.Ensure we are up to date with
regulations (H&S food certificate)

Working progress. Communication between Outreach and
Witnessing to be more effective in order to ensure this
objective is met.

Witnessing
The Witness Ministry gives us the opportunity to express and share our faith stories or testimonies of God’s grace in our life. This ministry allows us to
talk the walk of our faith in a way that invites others into a relationship with Christ. Witnessing attends to our Christian witness of evangelism and social
concerns. The Witness Team will be responsible for assisting churches by: Training and motivating growing Christians to share their faith and lead others
to accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour, Sponsoring training in witnessing, Sponsoring training in lay speaking, Sponsoring specific events to
equip our congregations to reach the un-churched in our communities with the gospel, intentional hospitality, organisations
Programme
Objectives
Action Plan
Achievements
1.Revivals

Spiritual Growth& soul
winning

1.Identify suitable venues and preachers
for Easter Revival 20 – 21 April 2019

2.Advertise well in advance in areas
where revival is going to be held in
order to local people to Christ.
3.Use social media in the publicity of
our revivals.
4.Encourage charges to invite people
outside our church to join us at
Revivals.

1. We held a successfully Easter Revival on 20-21/03/2019
in Oxford and 847 took Holy communion. Guest speakers
were Rev DR Machinga form Zimbabwe, Mai
Mudambanuki and Brother Tino as our preachers
2. We used posters and video clips to advertise our revivals,
which were send to all in advance.
3. Using this communication channel regularly
4.we continue to witness a notice significate number of
visitors from Zimbabwe and associate church members who
grace our revival.
5.However, with regret we acknowledge the lack of statistics
of new believe from our revivals.
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5.Encourage member to give
testimonies at revival as way of
strengthening others.
6.Gather and record statistics
7.Assist Organisation revivals as and
when required.
UMYF MA Revival 2 Feb 2019
RRW MA Revival 12-14 July
2019
MUMC MA Revival 23-24
Nov 2019
Charge Revivals as per Charge
calendars.

2.Congregational
Development

Reach the unchurched
(UMC) cities

2.Support /equip events at charges level
in establishing new preaching points.

3.Intercessory and Co-ordinate a prayer &
Prayer Counsellor fasting team and prayer
Teams
counsellors to meet needs
at revivals.
5.The F.R.A.N
To reach the non-Church
(Friends,
goers we already know
Relatives,

1.Identify individuals willing to be
intercessors and prayer counsellors
2.Create team to call on as and when
required.
1.Bring a friend Months - May, August,
October.

6.As above
UMYF hosted a revival on the 2/02/19
RRW held a revival at Blackpool from 12 to 14 July 2019.
South Charge managed to hold an end of Ten day of fasting
revival in Slough and 260 people attended. Good Friday
service in slough and about 100 people attended. They also
held a joint organisation Revival in Portsmouth.
Central Charge managed to hold an end of Ten day of
fasting revival in Cambridge and 240 people attended...
Good Friday service in Leicester and about 130 people
attended. They also held a joint organisation Revival in
Northampton and 163 people attended.
North Charge mange to hold an end of Ten day of fasting
revival and Good Friday service
Midlands Charge mange to hold an end of Ten day of
fasting revival in Birmingham and Good Friday service in
Wolverhampton and. They also held a joint organisation
Revival in Wolverhampton.
ROI started the year with 12 days Prayer and fasting.
Spirit filled Easter Revival
25. 05 19. RRW ROI had a powerful Revival led by Pastor
Mudambanuki and Mai
Working progress

Working progress
We managed to observe the ten day of prayer and Fasting
Working Progress
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Associates,
Neighbours

2.Awareness of non-Shona speaking
visitors.
3.Acquaintance witnessing, “Munhu
newake” at all Church Revivals,
Musical Concerts, family retreats, sports
Galas and Visit your Visitors

SPECIALISED MINISTRIES
Children’s Ministries
Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old, they will not turn from it… Proverbs 22:6
Programme

Objectives

Action Plan

Training

Offer training, consistent
1. Organise training to equip key CYM stakeholders
information and support to
i.e. coordinators, Sunday school teachers and advikey CYM Stakeholders at
sors working with children and youth.
MA and Charge level
2. Provide materials and resources to enhance
knowledge and skills for individuals working with
children and youth.

3. Enhance knowledge and understanding of policies
and legislation in relation to working with children
and youth.

Progress
We are effectively utilising social media
platforms to share and cascade information
as and when needed for effective
communication within the CYM team within
the MA.
Training of CYM staff and parents
continuously utilised at each opportunity that
arises during gatherings.
We continue to offer advice and support as
well as signpost appropriately to policies and
legislation relating to working with
/safeguarding children and young people.
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4. Ensure all appropriate key staff have had their DBS
checks.

Family Retreat

Encourage all Charge
areas hold a Family retreat
this year.

1. Encourage Charges to start looking for possible
venues for the retreats.
2. Support Charges with the logistics of planning and
holding Family retreats as needed.
3. Encourage oneness as a Christian family unit and
getting to know each other through both physical
activities and discussions.
4. Ensuring there is MA CYM presence and support at
all Charge retreats.

DBS checks of CYM staff throughout the
MA is an ongoing process being carried out
and conducted through liaison with the
Safeguarding committee and CM teams.
North, South, Central and Midlands Charges
all successfully planned and had their family
retreats during the week of the 27th May to
the 2nd of June 2019. Scotland is planning to
hold their family retreat in October 2019 and
Ireland yet to confirm family retreat plans.
Where support and presence was requested,
MA CYM availed themselves for the
planning and participation in Charge retreats.
Retreat Summaries and Figures
North Charge - Held 30th May to 2nd June
2019 at Whithaugh Park, New Castleton.
Attendance at retreat was 89 people.
Central Charge - Held 29th May to 1st June
in Staffordshire, Barn Lane. Attendance at
retreat was 61 people.
Midlands Charge - Held 30th May to 2nd
June 2019 at Quinta Christian Centre,
Oswesty. Attendance at retreat was 117
people.
South Charge - Held 27th to 30th May 2019
at Dearne Valley, South Yorkshire.
Attendance was 231 people.
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CYM
engagement at
MA revivals

For children and Youth to
feel included in the
activities of the Church
especially at MA Level.

1. Ensure that there is at least a session at MA revivals
targeted at JSS focussing on age appropriate activities
which are in line with the revival theme.
2. To provide spiritual evangelism for children.
3. Recognise and welcome the capacity of children
and young people to transform the church.

4. Providing young people with the opportunity to
worship in an age appropriate setting, learning at their
level of understanding and participating in worship

5. Ensure there is a CYM slot at every revival where
Charges take turns to utilise.

Nurturing and
supporting Junior
Youth (12-19)

Work with the Youth to
support transition from
JSS to UMYF

1.
2.
3.
4.

Where programme timing, appropriateness
of venue and ration of child to adult staffing
is available, we do have planned and ready
for execution JSS sessions kumasangano.
The Easter revival was a challenge, however
with combined efforts of leadership teams,
parents and all children, we will continue
with provision of age appropriate activities
for JSS and the youth at the revivals as a
Ministry.
Continue to encourage integration and
participation in worship by the children and
youth at all revivals in ways they find
appealing to them e.g. use of instruments of
their choice.

Each Charge has been tasked with preparing
and presenting at each CYM slot at every
MA revival and also being responsible for
the activity sessions for the revival. All
CYM slots have been taken up and
effectively used at revivals to date.
Promote a buddying system between the Junior and Logistics still being explored that are
Senior Youth.
effective in a progressive mentoring/
Design a structured programme of activities to be
lifestyle coaching system within the MA.
cascaded to Charge areas.
Liaise and work closely with UMYF and offering
Effective transitioning into youth being
support where needed.
continuously explored in all Charges.
Encouraging identification of mentors/lifestyle
coaches.
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5. Engage the Youth in Church by allocating responsibilities e.g. Ushers
Nurturing and
supporting - JSS

Continue to nurture and
support JSS members in
their spiritual growth
looking at appropriate
topics to cover in the
syllabus.

1. Review the JSS syllabus and cascade to
Charge areas.

2. Observe JSS Sunday

3. Encourage JSS trainings that will enable personal and spiritual growth of JSS preachers.

Positive involvement of the youth in active
participation in church events has been
encouraged.
MA JSS and 12 to 19 years syllabus and
catechism created and cascaded throughout
the Mission Area as a guide and basis of all
the CYM Christian education programmes.
2nd half of year syllabus for 12 to 19 years to
be commenced in all the MA churches.
JSS Sundays are being observed in most
Churches as per Charge calendar
arrangement besides the calendared MA JSS
Sunday in September 2019.
Some Charges have done the JSS training
incorporating JSS preacher's training with
other Charges still to undertake training.

4. Encourage JSS sessions at all Sunday church
services. Charge areas to scope how this can be JSS and 12 to 19 years sessions being
effectively done in their areas.
consistently undertaken on Sundays in some
churches in the MA however need for
dedicated CYM, CM, Lay leadership teams
to ensure every church in the MA is
effectively undertaking these CYM sessions
on Sundays.

Challenges
1.Poor time keeping at all revivals discourages members to attend and also gives no time for Testimonies which are important.
2. Fewer involvements of UMYF in our revivals and church programmes
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Recommendations
1. Recommend for a uniform JSS Church leadership structure across the UK Mission Area
2. We recommend for an appointed of a youth director or coordinator
3. We recommend that whenever there is a youth event across Mission Area, churches are to provide transport
4. We recommend the Youth to be considered at least once a month on the preaching plan
5. We recommend a training of all UMYF advisors
6. CM board recommended that the church will celebrate 20 years of the UMC existence in the UK and will mark the celebrations on the
weekend of 17-19 July 2020
Report Compiled by:
Chairpersons: Mr T D Mtepfa
Nurturing: Mrs Florence Jinga
Outreach: Miss Sacha Chapuka
Witnessing: Mrs A Mutyora
CYM: Mrs T Chambara

Associate: Mrs C Chivasa
Associate: Dr Tapiwa Katsande
Associate: Mr James Murapa
Associate: Tino Masvaire
Associate: Mrs R Gwanzura
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE (CoF) REPORT
Introduction
We are so very grateful to God for the opportunity today to present to the UK Mission Area
conference the 2019 Committee on Finance and the Income and Expenditure reports.
Our mandate is to provide stewardship for the church’s financial assets through the provision
of financial leadership and advice, and reassuring members by reporting periodically on the
organisation’s financial position.

Financial overview

Income
This year, the UK Mission Area total underlying income totalled £321,176.51, an increase of
92% from £167,333.81 for last year. Let’s give ourselves a pat on the back as the huge increase
was due to the successful reclaiming of £165,502.69 Gift Aid tax from HMRC for donations
dating back 4 years from April 2015.
We have not managed to capture harvest figures this year as Locals/Charges had not finished
tallying at the time of printing this report.

Fig.1

Charge assessment is the main source of unrestricted income for the church. It is the main
contributor of funding of key church operations. As at 30 th September 2019, £95,443.43 had
been received for Charge assessments.
One consistent concern at this year’s charge conferences, as was last year, was the impact of
negative membership growth to income at local churches. The CoF team took that into
consideration at 2019 budget setting process and reduced Charge assessments hoping that
would improve general reserves.
There is a potential financial risk if these trends are to continue, so all arms of the church
administration should help devise ways to improve circumstances at struggling
churches/charges.
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Expenditure
Total expenditure increased by 5% to £153,607.23 from £146,601.92 for the same period last
year. Of the £153,607.23, £64,481.16 was spent on charitable activities. Restricted funds
expenditure, like disaster assistance was £18,792.01, which was greater than the £15,059.97
income raised by the Charges, signifying the decision by the executive to transfer £3,700 from
the general reserves to boost the UK MA’s contribution towards the disaster.

Fig.2

Organisations income and expenditure
The graph (fig.3) provides a snapshot of how MUMC, RRW and UMYF expenditure compares
with same period last year.
Although we follow segmented type reporting at internal reporting level, we follow a consolidated approach when we report externally. As a result, we implore organisations to adhere and
align their operations with approved standard operating procedures as defined in the finance
and procedures manual. We all need to understand that once a donation has been made to the
church it becomes charity property and is subject to public scrutiny, so adhering to the laid
down procedures will go a long way in reducing exposure of any kind that may befall the organisation.
MUMC income and expenditure figures were lower than previous year as the annual
Daventry retreat did not take place this year.
RRW income was higher than that of last year. On the other hand, expenditure was much
higher than the same period last year.
In the past, RRW have always reported in year surpluses, but this year they have reported
an in-year deficit of (£5,845.96).
UMYF income this year was not far off from what it was last year. However, expenditure
was much lower as Connectional ministries helped fund some of their activities this year.
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Fig.3

General Reserves (Unrestricted)
Our reserves policy states that a minimum reserve fund equivalent to three months’ expenditure
or 25% of annual expenditure be maintained at all levels of the church i.e. Mission area, charge
and local church.
Reserves are maintained at a level that enables the church to manage financial risk and shortterm income threats.
General reserves kept at 25% provides reassurance to stakeholders that the organisation is being
run efficiently, and provides overall financial resilience required by the church. Holding too
low levels of reserves increases the risk to the church’s ability to carry on its activities in future
in the event of financial difficulties.
General reserves are not restricted to or designated for a particular purpose.
At 30th September 2019, the general fund balance was £238,387.86 (30th September 2018:
£91,602.93). Of this, £165,502.69 was Gift Aid income (recommended to be ring-fenced as
Designated Fund), £49,811.28 (RRW), £8,385.09 (MUMC), £4,302.17 (UMYF) and lastly MA
general reserve £13,751.87 (30th September 2018: £19,269.32)
The ongoing uncertainty prevailing in Europe, in particular the UK, as we transition through
Brexit, calls for the church’s immediate plan being to aim to maintain a level of general reserves
enough to cushion the church’s operations at times of need. Most locals have enough in their
general reserves to mitigate the financial risks brought about by Brexit and indeed any other
unknown or unanticipated events. There are however a few small churches whose level of
exposure is greater than others and will need to be addressed immediately.

Designated Funds (Unrestricted)
Designated funds are part of the unrestricted funds earmarked and separated by the conference
for a particular project or other use, without restricting or committing the funds legally. The
instruction to designate the funds can be cancelled by the conference should a decision be made
not to go ahead with the project for which the funds were originally designated.
At 30th September 2019, the UK Mission Area did not hold any designated funds.

Restricted funds
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Restricted funds are donated for a particular purpose, the use of which is restricted for that
purpose alone. It is the intention of this conference to disburse all donated restricted funds
during the year of donation.
These funds are tied to particular purposes, as specified by the donor or as identified at the
time of a public appeal. As at 30th September 2019, the total restricted funds held, as analysed below were £18,914.26
Orphans Fund £13,079.15
Pastoral Fund £5,835.11

Tropical Cyclone Idai
The UK Mission Area responded resoundingly upon learning and seeing the devastation caused
by the Tropical Cyclone Idai. It was billed as one of the worst tropical cyclones on record to
affect Africa and the Southern Hemisphere, taking away 1,300 lives and leaving thousands
homeless. The total value of donations (cash and kind) made by the UK Mission Area to the
affected families was £18,792.01. The £18,792.01 expenditure was greater than the £15,059.97
income raised by the Charges, signifying the decision by the executive to transfer £3,700 from
the general reserves as the MA’s contribution towards the disaster.
Below is the make-up of donations by Charges and others;
Donation Source
South Charge
Central Charge
Midlands Charge
North Charge
Scotland
Republic of Ireland
RRW
Individuals
Donations at Easter Revival
Transfer from General Fund
Total

Amount
£3,400
£3,300
£3,300
£967.8
£149.91
£200
£2,000
£322.13
£1,452.17
£3,700
£18,792.01
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GIFT AID – “Prosperous together”

What went well?
Collaborative working – the spirit of Chabadza as coined by Bishop E.K Nhiwatiwa
It started a few MA CoF executives ago and it wouldn’t be sufficient to talk about the
achievements of today without mentioning the input of those that set the Gift Aid programme
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rolling, particularly Mrs Angeline Ishemunyoro who facilitated the registration of the church
to become gift aid recognised with the HMRC.
Then there was the relaunch of the programme at the Mission Area Annual meeting of January
2019, where we were all reminded of the size of the financial benefit the church stood to gain
if we signed declaration forms. Today we gather here celebrating the fruits of our labour;
165,500.00. However, let us not accept 165,500.00 as the ceiling but only the foundation of
something humongous – as gargantuan as the UMC UK Christian Centre.

What can still be done to improve?
-

Encouraging more people to sign declaration forms and explaining the importance of them
doing so

The Gift Aid Juggernaut can’t be stopped; since our first claim submission, Central Charge
locals and Chelmsford have been in top gear encouraging new signees to come on board. The
result of their hard work is £16,184.96 which will be on our 2nd claim before the year is out. It
would be fantastic if some could add to that as we race against time before all 2015 donations
become invalid after 31st December 2019.
Based on known details, after the 2nd claim our total Gift Aid recovery will be up £16,000 to
£182,000
South
Central

Chelmsford
Hatfield
Leicester
Luton
Nottingham

Total

£2,289.14
£1,895.00
£8,424.79
£2,935.00
£641.03
£16,184.96

Who knew…?
Who knew the church could get extra funds without its donors forking our extra?
Who knew…?
Who knew it was that effortless, let alone possible, to boost church finances only by signing a
declaration form?
Now we know…Now we have seen… Now we have touched…
…when we return to the trenches let’s go and not relent but carry on with the same message…
“GIFT. AID. IS. REAL”.

Our Achievements against plan/objectives
1. Budget administration
We managed to administer the budget successfully this year. As it has become a habitual
occurrence in the way we operate as a church, this year we were once again faced with the
challenge of unplanned expenditure needing to be met to minimise negative impact on church
programmes. Boards need to track expenditure and communicate timely with finance in order
to have all anticipated expenditure captured in annual budgets.
The geographical location of the DS’s office was one of the budget areas that exacerbated the
problem on unbudgeted expenditure as it was a new experience for the executive this year. We
will aim to plan better next year.
2. Auditing
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All local and charge books have been audited to Q2, and most books have been submitted for
Q3 audit.
For the first time in the history of the UK Mission Area, we have managed to produce a draft
financial report for 2018. This has helped reduce the amount of time our accountants have had
with our books before submitting for external audit.
3. Income generation
We had a Mission Area wide drive aimed at training members about gift aid and its benefit to
church finances. We encouraged eligible members to sign declaration forms. To date, 330
forms have been signed, as follows;

Station

Forms signed

Station

Forms signed

Hatfield
Leicester
Luton
Northampton
Nottingham
Oxford

13
31
16
20
13
4

Leeds
Newcastle
Manchester
Sheffield

34
5
15
14

Central Charge Total

97

North Charge Total

68

Birmingham
Bristol
Coventry
Crewe
Wolverhampton

20
25
14
5
25

Chelmsford
London
Portsmouth
Slough

29
29
1
17

Midlands Charge Total

89

South Charge Total

76

Overall UK Mission Area Total

330

Subsequent to this, the UK Mission Area has managed to claim back 165,502.69 in gift aid tax
from the HMRC.
There are still a lot of people that have not signed declaration forms, so the responsibility now
lies with local leadership to approach people individually as they are better positioned to know
people’s employment circumstances than we are.
4. Compliance and Monitoring
Statutory returns and payments to HMRC for PAYE/NI deductions are happening on time, as
are staff pensions.
5. Training
Training is pivotal to office bearers’ ability to carry out their duties.
The MA CoF held a finance training event at this year’s annual meeting as many of the teams
were new in post. Midlands, Central and South Charge followed that with one of their own
focussing on local needs and requirements.

Failures
1. Compliance and Monitoring
We have once again failed to meet the deadlines for filing annual report and accounts to the
Charities Commission and the Companies House. Audit work is undergoing and
communications with the auditors indicate that the annual report and accounts will be ready for
filing with the next few weeks.
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Budget Variance Report
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH UK
Budget Variance Report (consolidated) September 2019
Voluntary Receipts
UMC100
UMC110
UMC120
UMC130
UMC140
UMC150
UMC160
UMC161
UMC162
UMC201

Assessments North
Assessments Midlands
Assessments Central
Assessments South
Assessments Scotland
Assessments ROI
Assessments MUMC
Assessments RRW
Assessments UMYF
Revival Offering

Receipts from Church Activities
UMC300 Harvest
UMC302 Orphans Fund
UMC303 Pastoral Fund
UMC305 Disaster Fund
UMC308 BOT
Receipts from Investments
UMC402 Unallocated Income
Other Receipts
UMC600 Gift Aid Tax Reclaim
UMC601 Sundry Receipts
Organisational Receipts
MUMC701 MUMC
RRW700 RRW
UMYF702 UMYF

Annual
Budgets
Actuals
Variance
Budget
year to date year to date
14,000.00 10,500.00
9,000.00 -1,500.00
28,000.00 21,000.00
21,000.00
0.00
28,000.00 21,000.00
21,000.00
0.00
28,000.00 21,000.00
21,000.00
0.00
3,000.00
2,250.00
1,000.00 -1,250.00
3,000.00
2,250.00
0.00 -2,250.00
1,300.00
975.00
0.00
-975.00
1,300.00
975.00
1,300.00
325.00
300.00
225.00
300.00
75.00
4,100.00
4,100.00
2,678.96 -1,421.04
------------------------------ -------------------------------111,000.00 84,275.00
77,278.96 -6,996.04

Notes
Underpaid Q3 but will adjust in Q4

£1,000 paid in Q2, but have since paid extra £2,000 post 30th Sept 2019
ROI have now paid £2,993, but it arrived after 30th Sept 2019
Nothing paid yet but comms ongoing so they can be like RRW and the kids
Paid to Dec 2019
Paid to Dec 2019

37,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 Not yet received the 15% disbursements charges
0.00
0.00
11,160.36 11,160.36
0.00
0.00
5,835.11
5,835.11
0.00
0.00
15,059.97 15,059.97
0.00
0.00
165.00
165.00 Media team camera donations - plea is still on for more donations
------------------------------ -------------------------------37,000.00
0.00
32,220.44 32,220.44
0.00
0.00
1,420.08
1,420.08 Income received without clear descriptions to identify purpose
------------------------------ -------------------------------0.00
0.00
1,420.08
1,420.08
0.00
0.00 165,502.69 165,502.69
0.00
0.00
6,413.00
6,413.00 2018 harvest receipt - Not in harvest code to avoid dilution of 2019 figures
------------------------------ -------------------------------0.00
0.00 171,915.69 171,915.69
0.00
0.00
10,170.00 10,170.00
0.00
0.00
24,957.67 24,957.67
0.00
0.00
2,514.02
2,514.02
------------------------------ -------------------------------0.00
0.00
37,641.69 37,641.69
------------------------------ -------------------------------148,000.00 84,275.00 320,476.86 236,201.86

Church Activities Costs
UMC800 Salaries
UMC801 PAYE & NI
UMC803 Rent
UMC806 Stationery and Admin
UMC807 Telephones and IT
UMC808 Lay Training/Conferences
UMC809 Hire Charges
UMC813 Business Travel
UMC814 Entertainment
UMC818 Website Expenses
UMC820 Professional Fees
UMC821 Computer Accessories
UMC824 Zimbabwe Annual Conf.
UMC825 International travel exp
UMC826 Gifts and Donations
UMC829 Disaster Fund
UMC832 BOT
UMC833 Connectional Ministries
UMC834 COS
UMC835 Finance
UMC838 Appreciation for services
UMC856 Other Allowances
UMYF1002 UMYF
Management Fees
UMC900 Bank Charges
UMC902 Audit Fees
UMC999 General Reverses
Organisational Payments
MUMC1001 MUMC
RRW1000 RRW
Transfers

71,400.00 53,550.00
38,431.93 15,118.07
0.00
0.00
4,615.92 -4,615.92
1,500.00
1,125.00
840.00
285.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,487.43
12.57
700.00
700.00
1,383.55
-683.55
9,500.00
5,000.00
-1,335.00
6,335.00
3,000.00
2,250.00
420.00
1,830.00
11,800.00
9,300.00
4,797.14
4,502.86
2,500.00
1,300.00
1,584.79
-284.79
500.00
500.00
1,918.98 -1,418.98
5,000.00
3,753.00
2,801.73
951.27
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2,400.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
10,456.79 -10,456.79
0.00
0.00
220.16
-220.16
0.00
0.00
18,792.01 -18,792.01
0.00
0.00
1,190.00 -1,190.00
21,200.00 21,200.00
22,892.35 -1,692.35
1,900.00
900.00
0.00
900.00
3,400.00
3,400.00
1,101.20
2,298.80
0.00
0.00
745.00
-745.00
0.00
0.00
2,997.00 -2,997.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
-500.00
------------------------------ --------------------------------136,300.00 -104,478.00 -115,840.98 -11,362.98

Salary favourable variance due to clergy staff vacancy to June 2020
Salary favourable variance due to clergy staff vacancy to June 2020

Includes £600 Media laptop acquisition
Final BOLA and Conference payment to be processed after Q3

Overspending due to website costs not known at budget setting

DS & mai travel for both RRW and MA business

B/room furniture purchase - RRW kindly topped up £700 - total cost £1,890

Easter revival and UMYF tokens
DS' and Business VISA clergy allowances

500.00
360.00
360.67
-0.67
7,200.00
7,200.00
7,200.00
0.00
4,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
------------------------------ --------------------------------11,700.00
-7,560.00
-7,560.67
-0.67
0.00
0.00
3,266.90 -3,266.90
0.00
0.00
27,132.68 -27,132.68
------------------------------ -------------------------------0.00
0.00 -30,399.58 -30,399.58
------------------------------ --------------------------------148,000.00 -112,038.00 -153,801.23 -41,763.23

TOTAL SURPLUS/DEFICIT

0.00

-27,763.00

167,569.28 195,332.28
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Income and Expenditure Report
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH UK

Charity no. 1094560

Income and Expenditure Report - September 2019
Voluntary Receipts
GENERAL RRW
MUMC
UMYF BUILDING DISASTER
UMC110 Assessments Midlands Charge 21,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC120 Assessments Central Charge
21,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC130 Assessments South Charge
21,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC100 Assessments North Charge
9,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC140 Assessments Scotland
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC161 Assessments RRW
1,300.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC162 Assessments UMYF
300.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC201 Revival Offering
2,678.96
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------77,278.96
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Receipts from Church Activities
UMC302 Orphans Fund
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC303 Pastoral Fund
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC305 Disaster Fund
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 15,059.97
UMC308 BOT
165.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------865.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 15,059.97
Receipts from Investments
UMC402 Unallocated Income
1,419.73
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1,419.73
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Other Receipts
UMC600 Gift Aid Tax Reclaim
165,502.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC601 Sundry Receipts
6,413.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------171,915.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Organisational Receipts
MUMC701 MUMC
0.00
0.00 10,170.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
RRW700 RRW
0.00 24,957.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMYF702 UMYF
0.00
0.00
0.00 2,514.02
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.00 24,957.67 10,170.00 2,514.02
0.00
0.00
Church Activities Costs
UMC800 Salaries
38,431.93
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC801 PAYE & NI
4,615.92
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC803 Rent
840.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC806 Stationery and Administration
1,487.43
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC807 Telephones and IT
1,383.55
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC808 Lay Training/Conferences
-1,335.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC809 Hire Charges
420.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC813 Business Travel (Volunteers)
4,823.63
-153.00
126.51
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC814 Catering/Entertainment
1,584.79
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC818 Website Expenses
1,918.98
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC820 Professional Fees
2,801.73
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC825 International travel expenses
6,632.84 3,823.95
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC826 Gifts and Donations
220.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC829 Disaster Fund
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 18,792.01
UMC832 BOT
1,190.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC833 Connectional Ministries
22,892.35
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC835 Finance
207.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC838 Appreciation for services
600.00
0.00
0.00
145.00
0.00
0.00
UMC856 Other Allowances
2,997.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMYF1002 UMYF
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------92,412.51 -3,670.95
-126.51
-645.00
0.00 -18,792.01
Management Fees
UMC900 Bank Charges
360.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
UMC902 Audit Fees
7,200.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7,560.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Organisational Payments
MUMC1001 MUMC
0.00
0.00 3,266.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
RRW1000 RRW
0.00 27,132.68
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.00 -27,132.68 -3,266.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total Surplus/Deficit
151,506.20 -5,845.96 6,776.59 1,869.02
0.00 -3,732.04

ORPHANS PASTORAL
TOTAL
0.00
0.00 21,000.00
0.00
0.00 21,000.00
0.00
0.00 21,000.00
0.00
0.00
9,000.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
1,300.00
0.00
0.00
300.00
0.00
0.00
2,678.96
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00 77,278.96
11,160.36
0.00 11,160.36
0.00 5,835.11
5,835.11
0.00
0.00 15,059.97
0.00
0.00
165.00
-------------------------------------------------11,160.36 5,835.11 32,920.44
0.00
0.00
1,419.73
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00
1,419.73
0.00
0.00 165,502.69
0.00
0.00
6,413.00
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00 171,915.69
0.00
0.00 10,170.00
0.00
0.00 24,957.67
0.00
0.00
2,514.02
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00 37,641.69
0.00
0.00 38,431.93
0.00
0.00
4,615.92
0.00
0.00
840.00
0.00
0.00
1,487.43
0.00
0.00
1,383.55
0.00
0.00
-1,335.00
0.00
0.00
420.00
0.00
0.00
4,797.14
0.00
0.00
1,584.79
0.00
0.00
1,918.98
0.00
0.00
2,801.73
0.00
0.00 10,456.79
0.00
0.00
220.16
0.00
0.00 18,792.01
0.00
0.00
1,190.00
0.00
0.00 22,892.35
0.00
0.00
207.20
0.00
0.00
745.00
0.00
0.00
2,997.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00 -115,646.98
0.00
0.00
360.67
0.00
0.00
7,200.00
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00
-7,560.67
0.00
0.00
3,266.90
0.00
0.00 27,132.68
-------------------------------------------------0.00
0.00 -30,399.58
-------------------------------------------------11,160.36 5,835.11 167,569.28

Funds at start of year

25,748.36 55,657.24

1,608.50

2,433.15

2,000.00

4,826.17

1,918.79

Funds at end of year

177,254.56 49,811.28

8,385.09

4,302.17

2,000.00

1,094.13 13,079.15
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Concerns
i.
ii.

UK Mission Area and some stations are still to meet their Reserve policy threshold.
Organisations are not keeping within the confines of the approved finance policies and
procedures manual when carrying out their business.
The finance manual should be adhered to as it helps ensure the internal controls are
functioning effectively. The internal and external auditors measure the effectiveness of
our controls based on this document.

Recommendations
1. Gift Aid Income
Our esteemed Bishop Dr E.K Nhiwatiwa has earned many monikers, one of which is the
“BEB Bishop, acronym for Bringing more to people to Christ …. Ebenezer – The Ebenezer
convention…... and Building new head offices. We have seen 2 brand new head offices
emerge from the ground in Harare and Mutare, where over 90% of the church population
is unemployed. How then can we envisage our very capable UK Mission Area, in a diaspora land where over 90% of its membership is in employment, to fail to emulate what our
fellow brethren have done in Zimbabwe?
The United Methodist Church UK Mission Area would be best copying from its Bishop’s
initiative and consider seriously the idea of establishing the UMC UK Christian Centre,
making this year’s Gift Aid income its foundation.
On that note, the Committee on Finance recommends that all Gift Aid funds, that have
been refunded to the church by HMRC to date and all future refunds, be kept in a Designated Fund at the Mission Area, and not be used for normal business/charity operations.
The designated funds shall remain ring-fenced until such a time as the conference has identified and approved a capital project to embark on and wider stakeholder consultation and
engagement has been carried out.
As is the norm with designated funds, the Committee on Finance will be required to report
to this conference annually, clearly stating fund balances and any drawdown transactions
from the said fund.
2. Disaster Emergency Fund
We have seen the UK Mission Area respond to disasters in the past, like the Haiti disaster
in 2010, the Manchester Arena bombing in 2017, and this year Tropical Cyclone Idai in
Zimbabwe and neighbouring Malawi and Mozambique. In some of these cases, our participation could have been better had we had a resilience funding system in place.
Pursuant to past experiences and for the UK Mission Area to be better prepared for future
phenomena, we recommend that a designated Disaster Emergency Fund be set up. We
propose that the fund be funded through a 5% levy on each charge’s annual assessment
budget.
As is the norm with designated funds, the Committee on Finance will be required to report
to this conference annually, clearly stating fund balances and any drawdown transactions
from the said fund.
Example: Based on 2018 Charge Assessment, £5,700 would be our initial Disaster Emergency Fund
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Central Charge
Midlands Charge
North Charge
South Charge
Total

£33,000
£33,000
£15,000
£33,000
£114,000

£1,650.00
£1,650.00
£750.00
£1,650.00

£5,700

3. Conference delegate Per Diem
We recommend reducing the number of days delegates to the Zimbabwe Annual Conference will be paid Per Diem for from 8 days to 5 days in light of the duration over which
conference business is currently conducted. The 5 days shall cover 2 nights’ accommodation each for ZEAC and ZWAC conferences and one delegates’ “meet the Bishop” meeting. Any business involving Mission Area delegates’ meeting to produce a report shall be
done during conference calls upon return to bases.
The General Per Diem Subsistence Rates section has been updated in the Finance Policies
and Procedures Manual
4. Staff Travel Advance payments
We recommend that members of the clergy on payroll be paid Travel Advance payments
at the beginning of each year as follows, South Charge £400 and £300 for all other charges.
This is to ensure that an employee is not materially out of pocket for a significant amount
of time when travelling on church business. Every month this amount shall be topped up
back to the initial payments as the member of staff submits their travel claim.
Clergy Staff Travel Advance payments section has been updated in the Finance Policies
and Procedures Manual
5. Approval of the Revised Policies and Procedures Manual
Whereas the existing Finance Policies and Procedures manual has been amended due to
the revision of the Zimbabwe annual conferences delegation business days and staff travel
advance payments, CoF recommends that conference approves the new Finance Policies
and Procedures manual for use effectively immediately
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Financial Budget 2020
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH MISSION AREA UK
FINANCIAL BUDGET 2020
Notes

Voluntary Receipts
UMC110 Assessments Midlands Charge
UMC120 Assessments Central Charge
UMC130 Assessments South Charge
UMC100 Assessments North Charge
UMC100 Assessments Scotland
UMC150 Assessments ROI
UMC140 Assessments MUMC
UMC141 Assessments RRW
UMC142 Assessments UMYF
1

Receipts from Church Activites
UMC300 Harvest (15%)
UMC201 Revival Offering

TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES
Church Activities Costs
UMC800 Salary costs
UMC803 Rent - Head Office
UMC806 Office running costs & Admin
UMC808 Conferences & BOLA
UMC809 Hire Charges
UMC813 Business Travel Costs
UMC840 DS' Office
UMC841 Bishop's visit (One-Off)
UMC824 ZEA Conferences
UMC832 Board of Trustees
UMC833 Connectional Ministries
UMC834 Committee on Superintendency
UMC835 Finance

1

2

3
4
5

Management Fees
UMC900 Bank Charges
UMC902 Audit Fees
UMC820 Human Resourses
TOTAL RESOURCE EXPENDITURE
General reserves
Disaster Management Fund
TOTAL RESOURCE EXPENDITURE

6
6

2019
Budget

%
Increase/

2020
Budget

decrease

28,000
28,000
28,000
14,000
3,000
3,000
1,300
1,300
300
106,900

36,500
36,500
36,500
18,000
3,500
3,500
1,300
1,500
500
137,800

30%
30%
30%
29%
17%
17%
0%
15%
67%
29%

37,000
4,100
41,100

37,000
5,200
42,200

0%
27%
3%

148,000

180,000

22%

71,400
1,500
2,000
13,000
3,000
4,580
5,720
3,900
1,200
19,700
1,900
3,400

71,729
1,440
3,300
6,350
2,600
6,400
9,900
4,480
4,560
3,430
26,300
800
1,100

0%
-4%
65%
-51%
-13%
40%
73%
100%
17%
186%
34%
-58%
-68%

500
7,200
5,000
144,000

600
7,200
5,000
155,189

20%
0%
0%
8%

4,000
0

18,800
6,010

370%
100%

148,000

180,000

22%

0

0

Notes:
1

Staff Costs - 2 ordained pastors, 1 local pastors, 1 lay minister and Admin Assistant
Salaries - Clergy
Salaries - Admin Assistant
DS' Allowance - UK 64% and AUS 36%

60,911
8,504
2,314
71,729

Note: Additional clergy support other than what's included in the salaries total above would be Charge's responsibility
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Notes: - Cont
2

3

4

5

Administration & Head Office Expenditure
Secretariat Laptop and Dictaphone
Rural car fund
Trustees meetings and training
Recruitment costs - Admin Assistant
Stationery & Office running costs (Includes conference material)
Zimbabwe Episcopal Area
Registration and greeting ZEA Conferences by the UK Mission Area
Delegates Per Diem and travel costs
BOT
Virgin Media - Phone & Broadband -Head Office
Website maintenance
Property search costs provision
Media and Publication: Camera
Connectional Ministries
Music competitions, Lone Parents & Family retreat
UMYF Programmes (including GALA)
Easter Revival - Venue and refreshments
UK MA 20th Anniversary celebrations

6(a) Disaster Management Fund
To be kept in a designated fund as a critical source of funding for future disasters

800
500
500
300
1,200
3,300
2,400
2,158
4,558
720
707
500
1,500
3,427
5,500
5,500
5,300
10,000
26,300
6,010

6(b) General Reserves
18,800
The UK MA reserves policy states that a minimum reserve fund equivalent to three months’ expenditure or 25% of
annual expenditure be maintained at all levels of the church i.e. Mission area, charge and local church
However, the impact of increase in expenditure on charge assessment has left us no choice but to base the calculation
of 2019 reserves on unavoidable budget lines rather than the blanket total budgeted expenditure.

Humbly submitted by:
Mr Xmas Gombakomba (Finance)
Mr Clifford Nyasango (Finance)
Mr Shepherd Chipuka (Treasurer)
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Appendix 1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Mission Area
Rev JC Banda
Rev K Marange
Pastor K Mudambanuki
Rev S Makina
Mr T Muchenje
Mr O Ndagurwa
Mrs Z Chatezvi
Ms S Ng’Anjo
Mrs M Mzee
Mr J Muranda
Mr C Nyasango
Mr M Munyebvu
Mr R Mutungamiri
Mrs M Mutare
Mr E Kaisi
Mrs E Mashiri
Mr F Mutsipa
Mr D Mutepfa
Mr K Bondamakara
Mrs G Nyabereka
Mr J Murapa
Mrs S Mfiri
Mrs J Matara
Mrs R Gwanzura
Mrs T Chambara
Mr M Mzee
Mr M Chapuka
Mr E Gunguwo
Mrs N Mhizha
Mrs L Bilson
Mr R Chivasa
Miss T Dengezi
Mrs M Banda
Mrs A Marange

2018 UMC UK MA Conference Attendance Register
South Charge
Mrs G Munetsi
Mrs C Chivasa
Mr P Chiza
Mr N Mapfeka
Mr S Musafare
Mrs L Sibanda
Mrs M Nyachengwe
Mr G Simango
Mr F Zinyemba
Ms Mwarewangepo
Mr F Makunike
Mrs O Chari
Mrs A Chimbadzwa
Mrs A Mandisodza
Miss C Simango
Mr W Kanjanda
Mr G Mataranyika
Mr N Kawadza

Central Charge
Mr M Kanyoka
Mr B Gweza
Mrs R Marange
Ms T Nyambayo
Mrs S Kumbula
Mrs A Mutyora
Mrs J Sarupinda
Mrs A Kuhudzehwe
Mr J Kapumha
Mrs Muzembe
Mr D Mudede
Mr P Bilson
Mr J Nyakatawa
Mr S Chipuka
Mr H Kuhudzehwe
Mr J Chimera
Ms R Mawema
Mrs E Kadye
Mrs A Kamutero
Mrs L Ng’Anjo
Mr T Karemba
Mr A Chingwaru
Mr K Mvumi
Mr L Chinodzama

Midlands Charge
Mr Z Magomo
Mr T Mazarura
Ms C Mafemba
Mrs M Muchenje
Mrs C Chisango
Mr Maunga
Miss W Mhondoro
Mr D Mutare
Mrs Murapa
Ms S Dokwani
Mrs P Chinomona
Mrs K Manyika
Mrs S Chipunza
Mr T Manuero
Mrs F Sekete
Mr K Sengwayo

North Charge
Mrs I Chidongo
Mr N Mvere
Mrs R Chigumira
Mrs B Thumbnut
Miss M Ndoro
Mr D Mwandiambira
Mrs P Mutungamiri
Mr X Gombakomba
Miss T Karumazondo
Mr B Mawoko

Scotland
Mr Sanyanga
Mr S Zikiti
Miss R Mazhindu
Mrs J Sibanda
Mrs Sanyanga
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ROI
Ms R Muwaniri
Ms C Jeyacheya
Mr C Mtamiri-

Observers
Miss K Rice
Mr J Nhunzi
Ms P Nyamakanga
Ms T Mateta
Ms M Bangidza
Mrs Z Kamunhu
Ms T Hungwe
Miss F Chingwena
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36
37
38
39
40
41

Mr S Chikukwa
Mrs M Andrews
Mr J Ng’Anjo
Mr L Dokwani
Mrs S Makina
Mrs P Mudambanuki
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Appendix 2 United Methodist Mission Area Leadership 2019-2020
Name

Designation

Rev Stephen Mukata
Rev Kennedy Marange
Rev Josephat Banda
Pastor Kudzanayi Mudambanuki
Mr Owen Ndagurwa
Mr Law Chinodzama
Ms Sarah Ng’anjo
Miss Wadzanayi Mhondoro
Mr Xmas Gombakomba
Mr Clifford Nyasango
Mr Shepard Chipuka
Miss Tariro Dengezi
Mr Joseph Chimera
Ms Patience Makunike
Mr Douglas Mwandiambira
Mr Musarurwa Kanyoka
Mrs Mollen Mutare
Mr Tichaona Munyaradzi
Mrs Elizabeth Mashiri
Mr Tapiwa Muchenje
Mr Donald Mutepfa
Mrs Constance Chivasa
Mrs Florence Jinga
Dr Tapiwa Katsande
Miss Sacha Chapuka
Mr James Murapa
Mrs Angeline Mutyora
Mr Tino Manuero
Mrs Tsitsi Chambara
Mrs Rugare Gwanzura
Mrs Nyasha Mhizha
Mrs Lucy Bilson
Mr T Chirara
Ms Rose Mawema
Mr Lincoln Dokwani
Mr Tafadzwa Mazarura
Mr Jeremiah Ng’anjo
Mr Anesu Murapa
Mr Rangarirai Chivasa
Mr Takudzwa Karemba
Mr Shakespeare Chikukwa
Mrs Perpetua Mukata
Mrs Anna Marange

District Superintendent
Pastor in Charge Central Charge
Pastor in Charge Midlands
South Charge Local Pastor
Lay Leader
Associate Lay Leader
Secretary
Associate Secretary
COF Chair
COF Associate Chair
Treasurer
Auditor
Auditor
Auditor
BOT Chair
BOT Associate Chair
Safeguarding Lead
Safeguarding Lead Associate
COS Chair
COS Associate Chair
CM Chair
CM Associate Chair
Nurturing Chair
Nurturing Associate Chair
Outreach Chair
Outreach Associate Chair
Witnessing Chair
Witnessing Associate Chair
CYM Chair
CYM Associate Chair
Entertainment Chair
Entertainment Associate Chair
Statistician Chair
Statistician Associate Chair
History and Archives, media & communications
History and Archives, media & communications
History and Archives, media & communications
History and Archives, media & communications
UMYF President
UMYF Associate President
MUMC Chair
RRW Chair
RRW Associate Chair

Strategic Planning Committee
Mr Robert Mutungamiri
Mr Themba Sibanda
Mr Ndumba
Miss Chiyedza Simango
Mrs Tafadzwa Mateta
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Appendix CoS 1
Principal Statement of Terms and Conditions of Employment
UMC UK issued you with this statement on
to comply with the provisions of the
Employment Rights Act 1996. This and our employee handbook and the United Methodist Church Book of Discipline are the prime documents that set out your terms and conditions of employment.
Name of Employer

Address of Employer

United Methodist Church (UK) registered as Charity no. 1169890
& Company no. 10351537
Ethel Road, Leicester, LE5 5ND

Name of Employee
Address of Employee
Date of Commencement
in your Employment
In conjunction with the Bishop’s appointment system and the Book of Discipline your appointment will be reviewed annually, and you may be appointed anywhere in the United Methodist Church Conferences.
Date of any Prior Employment
Recognised for Continuity of
Service Purposes
No service prior to the above date counts for the purpose of calculating your continuous employment with us.
Job Title
Probationary Employment
Probation period does not apply in your case.
Particulars of the Employment
Collective Agreements
There are no collective agreements affecting your terms and conditions of employment.
Hours of Work
You normally work
hours per week. As you made a covenant with God and United
Methodist Church the days and times you work are flexible.
Daily Rest Break
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When you work six or more hours on any day, you must take a 20-minute unpaid break. You
must have specific regard to our Church business needs when you take such breaks.
Additional Hours
UMC (UK) expects you to work those hours that are necessary to discharge your role effectively. Your working hours are always subject to our current church business needs. Our expectation is subject only to any current statutory limitations. UMC UK already reflects this
expectation in your remuneration/rewards package. Therefore, you do not qualify for extra
payment or paid time off in lieu when working additional hours.
Remuneration
Your salary is currently £
per annum payable monthly in arrears. UMC UK pays you by
BACS. UMC UK will provide you with a detailed pay statement every month.
Deductions from Pay
UMC UK can require you to repay to us, by deduction from pay or any other method acceptable
to us:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Reasonable losses to property or monies sustained by us, any other employee, our clients,
customers or visitors. This applies when due to your carelessness, negligence, recklessness, breach of procedures/rules or dishonesty/commission of an unlawful act.
Insurance excesses imposed by our insurers because of your act or omission or a penalty
imposed upon you. An example of this is the potential impact of penalty points for those
who drive our vehicles.
Any damages, expenses or other monies reasonably payable by us to a third party for your
act or omission.
Remuneration, expenses or other payments made in error or by your inappropriate
claim/misrepresentation.
Holiday pay already paid which exceeds your accrued holiday entitlement at the date of
leaving our employment.
The reasonable cost of replacing equipment and/or property entrusted to you during employment. This applies if you fail to maintain it properly or do not return it before leaving
our employment.
An amount equal to our reasonable loss or the extra cost of covering your duties should
you fail to work your full contractual notice. This applies when you leave our employment
early without our agreement.
Attachment of earnings orders and any other statutory deductions orders issued to us.
Fines or fixed penalty notices for parking, congestion charges etc you incur while driving
our vehicles.
Costs resulting from any training agreement you have signed, should you leave our employment before it expires.
Any other sums you owe including, but not limited to, outstanding loans, advances and
relocation expenses.

Deduction Procedure
UMC UK sets out details of our pay deduction procedure in the employee handbook.
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Place of Work
Your administrative work base is currently as above. UMC UK can require you to work at any
reasonable operational location, now or in the future. This will include frequent travel within
your charge and within the UK on our behalf. UMC UK determines your work location strictly
by church business need.
Accommodation
1.1

You will be paid a hospitality allowance of £

monthly in arrears

1.2

UMC UK requires you to reside at the above location personally, in order properly to perform your duties. You occupy the premises as licensee only and in accordance with the separate service occupancy agreement you have signed. You agree that no intention to create
any tenancy is intended. You agree that the licence expires immediately upon the termination
of employment, whatever the cause. UMC UK will provide accommodation for you

and your immediate family. UMC UK will meet all the Bills that Includes rentals,
Electricity and Gas, Water, Broadband, Telephone, Council Tax and approved
church business expenses"
Work outside the United Kingdom
UMC UK will require you to work outside the United Kingdom for church business needs.
Holiday Year
Our holiday year begins on the 1st of January and ends on the 31st of December.
Holiday Entitlement
Your paid annual holiday entitlement is 5.6 working weeks (28 working days) for the complete
holiday year. Accrual for those who work part-time or those who work less than a full year is
calculated pro-rata. UMC UK identifies provisions relating to public/bank holidays in the
following section. There are other related policies and general conditions regarding holidays in
the employee handbook.

Public/Bank Holidays
UMC UK does not consider public/bank holidays to be part of your statutory holiday provision.
They are normal working days. When you work on one of these days UMC UK pays you as
normal.
If you become ill when scheduled to work a bank holiday, UMC UK will deal with this through
our sickness procedure.
To take one of these days off, it must be pre-booked and authorised as holiday. This applies
unless it is your rest day.
Holiday Pay
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UMC UK calculates your holiday pay using your normal contractual weekly hours at your
basic rate of pay.
Statutory Sick Pay
UMC UK pays statutory sick pay (SSP) providing you qualify under current statutory
regulations. If you do not comply with our sickness procedures UMC UK may withhold
payment. Please consult the employee handbook for further information.
Pension Provisions
UMC UK provides and contributes financially to an auto-enrolment pension scheme which you
may be eligible to join. Eligibility is always subject to the rules of the pension scheme and
HMRC Regulations currently in force. UMC UK will supply further written details of the pension scheme to you separately.
Notice of Termination to be Given by Us
Under one month’s service - nil
One month but less than two years’ service – one week
Beyond this - one week for every complete year of service to a maximum of twelve weeks after
twelve years’ continuous service
Notice of Termination to be Given by You
Under one month’s service - nil
One month’s service or more – one month’s written notice
Additional Notice Provisions
Your contract of employment remains in force during the notice period. However, UMC UK
may require you not to attend your normal place of work. UMC UK may require you not to
perform your regular duties. UMC UK may provide reasonable alternatives. UMC UK may let
you stay at home (garden leave). This is all at our absolute discretion.
You must remain available for us to contact you and to work if we wish. You may not take any
alternative employment during this period except with our express written consent. UMC UK
may expect you to take any accrued annual leave.
UMC UK may make a payment in lieu of notice at our absolute discretion. Where UMC UK
offers such payment, subsequent discovery of any repudiatory breach of contract on your part
will lead to revocation. Where payment has already been made and UMC UK discovers such
conduct, UMC UK has the right to seek recovery.
Disciplinary Rules and Procedures
UMC UK set out the disciplinary rules and procedures which apply to your employment in the
employee handbook. In addition, as a Clergy member the rules and procedures set up in the
United Methodist Church Book of discipline will apply.
Disciplinary Appeal Procedure
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You have the right to appeal regarding any disciplinary action UMC takes against you. You
must appeal in writing. UMC UK sets out further details in the employee handbook.
Grievance Procedure
If you are dissatisfied with something relating to your work/employment, you must initially
raise the matter in writing. You may invoke our formal grievance procedure. UMC UK sets out
further details in the employee handbook.
Precedence
This principal statement, our employee handbook and United Methodist Church Book of Discipline specify important matters about your employment. In the event of any difference between the three documents, the wording of this principal statement takes precedence.
Declaration
I accept this employment on the terms and conditions identified above. I have also read
the employee handbook datedError! No bookmark name given.
, including its Personal Information and Data Protection clause. I understand and accept that these are
prime documents setting out my terms and conditions of employment. I will ensure I remain aware of their contents and follow their relevant provisions.
I acknowledge that the organisation and/or its third-party representatives utilise my personal data within their HR systems. I appreciate that it collects, processes and retains
data securely, on paper or electronically, in support of my employment. I confirm my
employer’s right to such data for legitimate purposes when obtained in a lawful, fair and
transparent manner. I am aware my personal data is retained confidentially, with strictly
restricted access and only for as long as necessary.
I acknowledge that legislation requires my employer to enrol eligible jobholders into an
auto-enrolment workplace pension scheme. Subject to my eligibility, I give permission to
deduct my contributions from my salary/wages. Such deduction is subject to my right to
opt-out of these provisions as prescribed by statute.

Signed ................................................

Signed ...............................................

(on behalf of the employer)
Print name ....................................

Date: ...................................................

(employee)

Print name............................................

Date: ....................................................

Please sign and return the second copy of this statement to signify your acceptance of its
terms. UMC UK will notify you of variations to this statement or the employee handbook
within one month of any change.
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Appendix (CM 1)
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH UK MISSION AREA
A vibrant church, spiritually empowered and fully equipped for its Mission”

2020 DRAFT CALENDAR
DATE
JANUARY
Wed 1
Wed 1-Tue 10
Sat 11
Sun 12
Sat 18
Sat 25
FEBRUARY
Sat 1- Sun 2
Mon 4-Fri 8
Sat 8
Sat 15
Sat 22
Wed 26
MARCH
Sun 1
Mon 2-Sun 8
Sat 7
Sat 15
Mon 16-Sun 22
Sat 28
Sun 29

EVENT

VENUE

New Year’s Day
10 Days of Evangelism-Prayer and Fasting
OPEN
OPEN for Charges to conclude Prayer and Fasting period
OPEN
OPEN

Worldwide
Local Churches

MA UMYF Revival
Christian Education Week
MA Boards,Executive &Annual Meeting
OPEN
OPEN

TBA
Local Churches

All Charges

Ash Wednesday (Start of Lent, 40 days – Purple)

Nherera Sunday

Local Churches

UMYF Week
OPEN for UMYF Week Activities
OPEN
RRW Week
OPEN
Harvest Launch

All Charges

Local Churches

OPEN
Palm Sunday
Holy week
Easter Revival
MUMC Retreat
Lone Parents Retreat

TBA
Daventry
TBA

All Charges

APRIL
Sat 4
Sun 5
Mon 6-fri 10
Sat 11- Sun 12
Fri 17-Sun 19
Fri 24-Sun 26
MAY
Sat 2
Tue 5-15
Sat 19
Sat 16
Sat 23
Mon 25-Sun 31

OPEN
General conference USA
MA RRW Mubatanidzwa
OPEN
Music directors/choirs workshop
Family retreat

Mayflower,Leicester
Mayflower ,Leicester
TBA
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JUNE
Sat 6
Sat 13
Mon 15- Fri 19
Sat 20
Sun 21
Sat 27

OPEN
OPEN
SPPR Week
Family fun day/Sports Gala
Pastoral Appeal Sunday
MA Boards Progress and Executive Meetings

Local Churches
Mayflower

Stewardship and Temperance Month
MUMC Week

All Charges
All Charges

JULY
1-31
Mon 29 JuneSun 5
Sat 4
Sun 5
Sat 11
Fri 17- Sun 19
Sat 25

OPEN for MUMC activities
MUMC Sunday
OPEN
UK MA 20 Years annivessary Celebrations& Revival
OPEN

AUGUST
Sat 1
Sun 2
Sat 8
Sat 15
Fri 21-Sun 22
Sat 29
Sun 30

OPEN
Harvest thanksgiving
MA Organisations Madumba
OPEN
UMYF CAMP
OPEN
Harvest Closure

SEPTEMBER
Sat 5

North Charge Conference

Sun 6
Sat 12
Sun 13
Sat 19
Sun 20
Mon 21-Fri 25
Sat 26
Sun 27
OCTOBER
Sat 3
Sat 10
Mon 12-Fri 16
Sat 17
Sun 18
Sat 24
Mon 26-Fri 30
NOVEMBER
Fri 30 OctoberSun 1 Nov

Midlands Charge Conference
Central Charge Conference
South Charge Conference
R.O.I Charge Conference
Scotland Charge Conference
Children’s Ministries week
Open for Junior Church Activities
Children’s Ministries Sunday
MA Boards and Executive Meetings
OPEN
Laity Week
OPEN for Laity Activities
Laity Sunday
OPEN
Missions Week

MA Conference & BOLA

All Charges

All locals
TBA

Mayflower,Leicester
TBA
All Local Churches

North Charge
Midlands Charge
Central Charge
South Charge
R.O.I
Scotland
Mayflower, Leicester
All locals
All locals
Mayflower, Leicester
All Charges
All Charges
All Charges
All Charges

TBA
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Sun 1
Sat 7
Sat 14
Sat 21-Sun 22
Sat 29

Missions Week Sunday
OPEN
OPEN
MA JOINT MUMC & RRW Revival
Choral Music Festival

TBA

DECEMBER
Fri 4-Sun 6
Fri 11- Sun 13
Fri 25
Sat 26

Zimbabwe East Annual Conference
Zimbabwe West Annual Conference
Christmas
Boxing Day

JANUARY 2020
Fri 1
Fri 1-Sun 10

New Year’s Day
10 days of Evangelism-Prayer and Fasting

Old Mutare
Murehwa Mission
Worldwide
Worldwide

Worldwide
Local Churches
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Appendix CM 2

2020 Anniversary Celebrations
Draft Information Pack
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Introduction
The 2020 Anniversary Celebrations Information Pack aims to provide all relevant personal /
Charges / MA Executive and Trustees, with the relevant information they require for the journey leading to our celebrations planned in 2020.
Please take the time to read its content so that we can ensure that our Celebrations are organised
efficiently.
If after reading through the pack you require any further information please do not hesitate to
contact the CM Team CMchair@unitedmethodistchurchuk.org 07753140029 or the Media
Team MediaandPublications@unitedmethodistchurchuk.org 07853364266
This is a showcase for United Methodist Church UK Mission AREA, and we need to make a
good impression. Our aim is to provide an efficiently run event. Adhering to the guidelines in
the draft document will help us achieve this.
Event Information
TBC
Key Contacts
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH (UK)
Charity Number: 1169890
Company Number: 10351537
Mayflower Methodist Church
Ethel Road
Leicester
LE5 5ND
https://www.unitedmethodistchurchuk.org/
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Proposed Plan 1:
Plan This will be Ebenezer style celebrations in the foam of a 3-day Revival. The celebrations
will include guests from Zimbabwe, and it will coincide with the Bishop na Mai’s visit to the
United Kingdom. Event will be headlined by combined choir of 10 MUMC choristers selected
from the whole Zimbabwe Episcopal area. The event will be Free for all to attend at a
geographically centrally located venue.
History and archives has already started a production of a documentary that will premiere on
the day of the celebrations and it will be titled - “A Journey in the Foreign Land”.
The Budget for both the plans will be raised from fundraising events , donations from
individuals /locals /charges , CM Budget and sell of merchandise.
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Proposed Venues:
For All Day and All Night:
1. Telford International Centre
2. Kettering Conference Centre
3. Kingsgate Conference Centre.
4. Welford Road Stadium – Leicester.

Proposed Delegation List
Bishop Nhiwatiwa
Amai Bishop Nhiwatiwa
Guest choir of 10

Planning Committee and staffing:
Name
D Mutepfa

Office
MA CM Chair

Role
Lead Co-ordinator

C Chivasa

MA CM V Chair

Vice Lead Co-ordinator

L Dokwani

MA History and Archives

J Nganjo

MA History and Archives

Lead for Media and event
publication
Lead for Merchandise

T Mazarura

MA History and Archives

M Kabungaidze

S Dziruni

MA History and Archives
Team Member
MA History and Archives
Team Member
N/A

Mrs L Chandigere

South Charge CM

Mrs G Nyabereka

Midlands Charge CM

Mrs K Manyika
Mr Muzorewa
Mrs S Kumbula

RRW Representative

Mr J Nyakatawa

MUMC Representative

C Chigumira

Lead for Interviews and
Documentary Production
Lead for Photography
Lead for Filming
Lead for Electronic
Advertisement

Central Charge CM
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Mr R Chivasa

UMYF Representative

Mr T Karemba

UMYF Representative

Mr Mundenda

North Charge CM

Mr T Kangara

Scotland CM Chair

Mrs Rudo Muwaniri

ROI CM Chair

Proposed Budget:
Item

Costs

Source of funds

Documentary production

£

Venue Hire for the
celebrations

£15 000

Delegation from Zimbabwe
including Visa application
and air fares
Accommodation and Travel
for Zimbabwe delegation
whilst in UK
Banners, Fliers and
Merchandise

£

Supplementary Budget

£1500

Merchandise and
fundraising
Fundraising, Donations,
Merchandise, CM
Allocation
Fundraising, Donations,
Merchandise, CM
Allocation
Fundraising, Donations,
Merchandise, CM
Allocation
Fundraising, Donations,
Merchandise, CM
Allocation
Fundraising, Donations,
Merchandise, CM
Allocation

Expected income from
fundraisings

£8000

£6000

£

2020 Documentary Production:
This is being led and directed by Soundproof Films Zimbabwean UK based Film Production
Company. This will feature hosts of interviews and reviews of past videos. Soundtrack to the
production will be written production from the mentioned choir from Zimbabwe and this will
also be the theme song for the celebrations.
Shooting locations for the documentary will include London Hackney, Luton Bury Park –
Old Computer Centre and Birmingham – Summerfield’s. Those three locations were chosen
for their historical significance on our UK church history.
Proposed names to be interviewed:
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Mr D Mapfeka
Mr T A Dzotizei - now based in Zimbabwe
Rev B Mukoyi
Rev TK Mapfeka
Sekuru Chingwaru
Mr T Mazarura
Mrs Mabvira
Rev Sakutombo
Rev S. Makina
Mr R Mujuru
Rev JC Banda
Rev K Marange
UMYF will play key role in the production of the documentary which will provide work
experience option.

Merchandise:
This will include:
T-shirts
Shirts
Pens
Cups
Africa Styled dresses and tops
Mazambia
Madhuku
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Appendix 1:

United Methodist Church (UK)
Charity Number 1094560P
Ethel Road, Evington, Leicester, LE5 5ND.
Tel: 0116 2101790

Dear Sir /Madam
The United Methodist Church UK Mission Area have been operating in the United Kingdom
as a registered charity for over 17 years having started in 2000 as a small group of
Zimbabweans who were settling in the United Kingdom and wanted to carry on with our
traditional Shona based church services. We now have over 24 Local Churches within the
United Kingdom and Ireland boarders with an estimated members of just over 2000 people.
In 2020 are celebrating our 20th year of existence in the United Kingdom and we continue to
grow as a Church with our Mission Goal to bring many souls to Christ and carrying on with
our Charity works of helping those in need within our local communities and those back home
in Zimbabwe.
Since our existence in the United Kingdom, we have carried on with some our traditional
annual events which have become more and more popular and are covered live via our
YouTube, Facebook and Upstream Live Stream channels. We recently launched our website
https://www.unitedmethodistchurchuk.org/ where you can find a lot more information about
us.
We recognise local businesses that operate within the United Kingdom and Internationally that
are owned by fellow Zimbabweans some who are part of our membership group. As a Church
we celebrate success of these hardworking fellow countryman and we feel it is the time that we
open our doors and work in partnership through sponsorship of some of our church events. Our
20th Anniversary celebrations provide such a platform and opportunity for interested
Zimbabwean owned local businesses to partner us through sponsorship as we celebrate this
important milestone.
We are planning for 2020 to be a year full of celebrations starting from January till our end of
year Conference in November 2020. Our plan includes:

1. 3-day revival with a combined Vabvuwi choir all the way from Zimbabwe headlining
the celebrations.
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The above is just an example of many other events that we are planning to mark our
celebrations and we wish to partner local businesses who will come in as sponsors and earn the
right to:
a. Rename the events after your business.
b. Sole rights to advertise and promote your business during the events.
c. Advertise on our social media platforms and website and we will work with you to
encourage our members to use their services.
d. Have your company logo and name included in all our banners, posts and merchandise
for the events.
All this can be done with an agreed sponsorship fee that will help us towards meeting our
budgeted costs of the events.
We do have several other organisation based annual events that we are also happy to open up
for sponsorship. Costs of sponsorship and what you will get in return will be subject to the
terms and agreement with the relevant organisation.
Should you be interested in working with us and sponsoring one of the above mentioned
events please- Media and Publications Team on
MediaandPublications@unitedmethodistchurchuk.org
All notice of interests received will be put forward to our Mission Area Executive Counsel
who will deliberate on the offers received and undertake relevant due diligence checks before
a decision can be made. Contract of sponsorship will be drafted by our Board of Trustees and
signed by both parties before any work is undertaken.
We hope to work with you and support each other in growing the United Methodist UK Mission
Area Banner as well as growing your business.

Yours in Christ
United Methodist Church UK Mission Area
Media and Communications Team
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Appendix 2:
Quote from Kettering Conference Centre:
Good morning Lincoln,
Thank you for your enquiry here at The Kettering Conference Centre it was great to speak to
you earlier today,
We would be delighted to have you here with us for your event in 2020 our venue is unique
and would work perfectly on the brief you have given to me, Our Arena will be the best space
which provides 2000m2 of exhibition and conference space to accommodate for larger numbers up to 2,000 people.
Our venue is able to offer free car parking spaces and is conveniently located in an excellent
location just off the A14 junction 8 which links the A1, M1 and M6. We have a number of
hotels in close proximity to the Kettering Conference Centre and all within a 5-10 minute driving distance, offering 2 - 4-star service and with which we are able to secure special rates for
you. We are also located within a 15-minute walk from Kettering Railway station which has
fast railway links from London and the North of England. I am delighted provide you with the
following quote in our Main Arena for your event on the 17th 18th and 19th July 2020 please
find attached your quote.
If you have any questions at all or would like to come and view the space please do not hesitate
to contact me and I will be happy to help,
I look forward to hearing from you,
Kindest regards

SOPHIE WALTERS
S al es Of fic e Sup ervi sor
Kettering Conference & Leisure Village,
Thurston Drive, Kettering, Northamptonshire, NN15 6PB
T: +44 (0) 1536 414 414
E: Sophie.walters@thevenuescollection.co.uk
W: ketteringconference.co.uk
W: thevenuescollection.co.uk
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Appendix 3: Full Venue Search

From: Megan Gammage <megan.gammage@conferences-uk.org.uk>
Date: 2 October 2019 at 14:38:35 BST
To: "MediaandPublications@unitedmethodistchurchuk.org"
<MediaandPublications@unitedmethodistchurchuk.org>
Subject: RE: Conferences UK: Update on progress for Midlands, 17th & 18th July
2020
We are a FREE Venue Finding Service - so take advantage and see what we can do for you

Call us now on
0845 351 9917

Prepared by Megan Gammage
Tel:0800 078 9585
Mob:
Email:megan.gammage@conferencesgroup.com
Our venue finding service is 100%
FREE and we guarantee to get you
better rates than going direct due
to our buying power!
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Dear Lincoln,
I am still working on your enquiry, I would like to update you on my progress so far:
If you would like alternative venues or have any queries, please let me know.

View Venue - View on Map

1. National Agricultural and Exhibition Centre
Stoneleigh
Status: yes availability
Hall 3 - Main plenary
Room hire based on 12hour tenancy £6,000.00 +VAT per day

The Loft - Breakout space for x100
Room hire based on 12hour tenancy £1,500.00 +VAT per day
Glass fronted offices x2 - Breakout spaces for x10 per room
Complimentary room hire during tenancy
Parks Restaurant - Inhouse catering/cash catering (can hold up to x400 standing or
approx. x 200 seated at one given time)
Basic Projector & Screen £125.00 +VAT per unit
Basic PA System £175.00 +VAT (includes x1 microphone) per unit
Additional microphones £60.00 +VAT per unit
*Additional costs for mandatory security, medical cover, parking stewards, additional
power. We can quote for enhanced AV/production (enhanced AV based on numbers if
strongly recommended) through our preferred AV supplier, this is optional. Based on
numbers, we would need to look at costs for additional chairs.
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Complimentary Wi-Fi, parking and a dedicated events manager included in room hire.

View Venue - View on Map

2. Kettering Conference Centre
Status: no availability

View Venue - View on Map

3. Leicester Tigers
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *
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View Venue - View on Map

4. East of England Arena and Events Centre
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *

View Venue - View on Map

5. The International Centre Telford
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *

View Venue - View on Map

6. Ponds Forge Sheffield
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *
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View Venue - View on Map

7. The ICC Birmingham
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *

View Venue - View on Map

8. Birmingham Hippodrome
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *

View Venue - View on Map

9. KingsGate Conference Centre
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *
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View Venue - View on Map

10. National Ice Centre and Motorpoint Arena
Nottingham
Status: * WAITING FOR UPDATE *

Your requirements are as follows:
Date: 17th and 18th July (running into early hours of 19th) 2020
Start Date: 17-Jul-2020
End Date: 18-Jul-2020
Time of day: Varies see agenda
Start Time: see agenda
End Time: see agenda
No. of delegates: 1500-2000
Budget per head: budget hasn't been set
Style of conference: Theatre style
Refreshments required: Self-catering preferred. If not, looking for vendors
Break out rooms required:
Syndicate rooms:4
Max cap in each:100-10
Equipment required: Plenary - projector, screen, PA system and microphones
Activities required: Syndicate rooms needed all dates - 1 x 100 theatre. 1 x 20 theatre.
2 x 10 theatre.
Other requirements: Syndicate rooms needed all dates - 1 x 100 theatre. 1 x 20 theatre.
2 x 10 theatre.
Kind regards,
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Megan Gammage
Venue Finder
Conferences UK
t: 0800 078 9585
e: megan.gammage@conferencesgroup.com
35 Dale Street | Manchester | M1 2HF

Web: www.conferencesgroup.com | www.conferences-uk.org.uk
Web: www.conferencevenues.com | www.corporatedesk.com

100% Free Service
Our venue finding service is 100% FREE and we guarantee to get you better rates than going direct due
to our buying power!

Contact Us
For more information on the different packages and pricing please contact us
Tel:0845 351 9917 | Email:enquiries@conferencesgroup.com

Copyright 2015 Conferences Group
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Appendix 4: Full Quote from Telford International Centre
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